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Carter lists reasons

for signing tax bill
By JAMES GERSTENZANG

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - President
Carter, explaining publicly for the first time
why he signed the $18.7 billion tax cut bill,
said Thursday he wanted to make sure
Americans "will not be saddled" with huge
tax increases at the beginning of next year.
"We did the best we could in the last few

days, the last few hours" of the 95th
Congress, the president said at a nationally
broadcast news conference here. Carter
signed the bill Monday night.
On another matter, Carter said any peace

agreement between Egypt and Israel
should be linked to overall negotiations for
a Middle East peace, particularly the status

of Palestinians on the West Bank of the
Jordan River.
And he said that although the Democrats

lost some key races in Tuesday's elections,
he believes the party did fairly well "on a
nationwide basis."
Later, in a speech before the Future

Farmers of America, Carter avoided any
mention of administration farm policy.
Instead, he lectured the young people on
their role as future leaders and told them
that "fear of failure is one of the greatest
obstacles to progress."
At his news conference, the president

was asked why he signed the tax bill, which
did not include many of the "reforms" the

Faculty group claims
provost broke bylaws

ByCATHERINERAFTREY
State News StaffWriter

A faculty organization has charged that
Provost Clarence L. Winder violated the
Bylaws for Academic Governance when he
made his decision to phase out Justin Morrill
and University colleges.
MSU's chapter of the American Associa¬

tion of University Professors charged in its
formal complaint to C. Patric "Lash"
Larrowe, faculty grievance official, that
Winder disobeyed the bylaws by fading to
consult proper personnel before making his
decision.
The grievance filed by the association

Thursday charged that Winder was in
violation of three sections in the academic
bylaws.
The first section pointed to by AAUP

states, "Academic Council shall participate
in all major issues relating to educational
policy."
The second section cited says, "The

Committee on Academic Policy shall consult
with the Provost on the establishment,
disbandment or merger of undergraduate
programs."
The third section states, "The Committee

on Academic Policy shall advise and consult
with the Provost on all matters of academic
policy."
The MSU chapter ol the AAUP has

requested that the provost be temporarily
barred from taking any further action

concerning Justin Morrill and University
colleges.
Members ask that no plan for the

modification or discontinuation of these or
other units be presented to the MSU Board
of Trustees until the appropriate faculty
organizations have been consulted.
Frank J. Blatt, president of the MSU

chapter ofAAUP, said the immediate goal of
the grievance was to delay submission of the
plan to the Board of Trustees so the
academic governance structure could be
implemented.
The trustees are currently expected to

vote on the re-organization proposals at
their Dec. 8 meeting.
Blatt said he wholeheartedly supports a

petition now beingcirculated by members of
MSU Faculty Associates which is also aimed
at postponing action on the proposals.
However, he said he believes the grievance
may be more effective.
Blatt said that the provost is not obligated

to follow the recommendations of Academic
Council, but is required to listen to their
suggestions. Blatt said all he was trying to
do was to re-establish a sense of faith into
the academic governance system.
The University Committee on Academic

Policy is also questioning whether Winder
(continued on page 11)

administration had sought earlier.
"In balance, it was acceptable, it was

necessary," Carter said of the measure,
which differed substantially from that
initially proposed by the administration.
The president said the measure would

actually save $13 billion in increased taxes
that would have been imposed with expira¬
tion of previously enacted tax-cut legisla¬
tion.
Carter said he wanted to make sure that

"people will not be saddled with $20 billion
to $30 billion in increased taxes at the
beginning of next year."
Speaking to reporters in the heart of the

nation's farm belt, Carter also said he had
no intention at present of seeking a change
in legislation that will raise Social Security
taxes by more than $300 a person in some
cases next year.
If the Social Security payroll taxes were

reduced, some of the money for payments
to retired persons would have to come from
general Treasury revenues, Carter noted.
Carter was asked whether, despite his

drive to cut federal spending, he would
recommend increases in defense spending
while cutting back on social programs in the
fiscal 1980 budget now under preparation.
Without mentioning specific figures, the

(continued on page 11)

State News Ira Strickstein

Flanked by his wife Helen and lieutenant governor-elect James Brickley, jubilant Gov. William G. Milliken
thanks supporters in his victory speech Tuesday night at the Detroit Plaza Hotel.

PBB ISSUE NOT MAJOR DRAWBACK

Voters say Milliken not so bad
By ANNE MARIE BIONDO
State News Staff Writer

Michigan voters apparently decided
Tuesday Gov. William G. Milliken hasn't
done such a bad job after all.
During the governor's last term, the

state suffered from a PBB poisoning that
seeped into dairy and beef products. Critics
have accused the Milliken administration of
covering up the disasterous effects of the
PBB poisoning.
And less than a year ago it was

discovered that patients were being grossly
neglected and abused in several state
mental health institutions.
All this and more highlighted a very

offensive campaign by state Sen. William B.

Fitzgerald who wanted to unseat Milliken
— but it didn't work.
Fitzgerald's last minute push by Presi

dent Carter, Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale and U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy didn't
work either.
In fact, for the first time in some 30 years

a Republican carried the predominantly

Democratic Wayne County in a gubernator¬
ial election. Wayne County contains De
troit, which is Fitzgerald's home town.
"This is tremendous." Milliken told the

State News Thursday.
Milliken also did better in many of the

Upper Peninsula counties than he did in the
1974 race, he said.
"But I understand I didn't do well in

Oscoda." Milliken said. "And I understand I
didn't do well in Kalkaska either."
Certainly, because Mio, the PBB-conta

minated cattle burial site, is in Oscoda
County didn't help him. And about four
years ago PBB was accidently dumped into
cattle feed in Kalkaska.
Fitzgerald received more votes than

Milliken in 22 of the state's 83 counties.

Seven of those are adjacent to Oscoda and
Kalkaska.
"It's symptomatic of PBB and the

emotional effect on people," said Milliken's
press aide Bob Berg.
Another possible reason why Milliken

lost in these outstate counties is because
people are shifting, Berg added.
"These areas have been traditionally

Republican," Berg said. "But a number of
UAW and auto retirees from Detroit are

moving to northeast Michigan. It's getting
more Democratic than before, and at the
same time more Republicans are moving to
Detroit."
Fitzgerald said he will spend the next few

years practicing law in his Detroit law firm,
O'Rourke, Fitzgerald, Cazul and Rutledge.

inside
Police we going under cover

to nib armed pizza robbers.
Tbe story is on page 11.

weather
Blue skies today with a high
near 60 degrees. Mother Na¬
ture says we don't deserve two
warmNovember weekends in a

row. Saturday will be mostly
cloudy and colder and there is a
chance of rain on Sunday.

Troop offer called 'lie'
President says of Ugandan leader
Amin 'carefully prepared for invasion'
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (API-

President Julius Nyerere said Thursday
that Ugandan President Idi Amin's recent
offer to withdraw his invading "suicide
squad" troops from Tanzania was a "lie."
Nyerere said the offer was aimed at

making the Ugandan leader look like a lover
of peace and Nyerere look like a lover of
war.

Ugandan troops invaded northwestern
Tanzania earlier this month and annexed
710 square miles of territory. Sketchy
reports of the fighting between forces of the

two black-ruled east African neighbors
have come from official Ugandan and
Tanzanian sources and there has been no

independent confirmation.
Nyerere made the accusation against

Amin after summoning all African ambas¬
sadors accredited to Tanzania to his
ocean-side statehouse. He told them Amin
had "carefully prepared for the invasion" of
Tanzania by using Western news media.
"Western media had given his big lies

about aggression from Tanzania a lot of
publicity," Nyerere said.

Nyerere predicted Amin now would start
what the Tanzanian leader called another
series of carefully orchestrated lies.
"He has started by saying 'I am willing to

pull out.' He might even say 'I have pulled
out.' He is capable of saying anything. From
now on that is going to be his lie."
Nyerere also attacked unnamed African

heads of state for sending "incredible
messages" asking for an immediate cease¬
fire and negotiations.
"I would expect a clear-cut message

directed at Amin saying 'Get out of
Tanzania.' I don't expect the same message
as was sent to Amin to be sent to me. I
expect brotherly African countries to say to
me 'kick him hard if he does not get out of
your country.' "

Lansing resident found
at 'U9 with stab wound
A Lansing man was found in shock on the main floor of the Union Wednesday afternoon

with a stab wound in his leg.
Brian D. Jones, 20, of 1305 Theodore St., was treated for a wound in his left calf in the

Union by Dr. Robert Fox, of Lincoln, Neb. before being transferred to Olin Health Center
at 5:11 p.m.
He was then taken to Edward G. Sparrow Hospital in Lansing because doctors at the

medical center could not treat the wound, campus police said. The knife reportedly
punctured an artery deep in Jones' leg.
Jones ended up at the Union after getting confused when he drove from Knapp's

Warehouse. 500 E. South St., where he was allegedly stabbed by his girlfriend. Police
said Jones was in shock, from the great pain of the injury and stopped his car outside the
Union to look for help. He collapsed on the floor.
Lansing police said the assault happened when Jones was picking up his girlfriend at

Knapp's Warehouse. An argument began in the parking lot and the woman pulled a knife
from her pocket and stabbed him just below the left knee, police said.

Levin's win

over Griffin
latest in

series of
victories

By KIMGAZELLA
State News StaffWriter

Carl Levin is an attorney who ran for Detroit City Council in
1970 and won. He ran for its presidency in 1973 and won that, too.
And in 1978, Carl Levin ran for the U.S. Senate and beat a man

who hadn't lost an election in 22 years.
U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin served 10 years as a U.S.

Representative and 12 years as a Senator. He was appointed to
the Senate to fill a vacancy left by the death of Sen. Patrick V.
McNamara in 1966.
Six months later he won his first six-year term by defeating

former Gov. G. Mennen Williams by nearly 300,000 votes — the
largest plurality given a Michigan Republican senatorial candi¬
date in 20 years.
And in 1969, Griffin was elected minority whip of the Senate, a

position he held until January 1977.
Then he lost his bid for the Senate post of minority leader to

Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee by one vote.
In April 1977, Griffin announced he would not seek re-election

to a fourth term in the Senate because "a lot of the challenge is
gone."
"In some ways it may be better for the state as well as me to

have someone fresh come in with that eagerness you have when
you first start out," he said tiien.
That statement came back to haunt him after GOP leaders

convinced him to change his mind shortly before he announced his
intention to run again nine months later. Levin drove that point
home time after time in his campaign.
Griffin also missed 216 roll call votes last year, another major

target for his opponent.
"That is the worst Senate voting record of anyone who didn't

die in office last year," Levin said.
Levin said a number of factors contributed to his win, including

Griffin's reversed decision on whether to run for re-election. But
he said there is really no way of knowing all of the reasons for his
victory.
Griffin beat one candidate in the primary. His press secretary

contends he needed more time before the general election.
"If we had had two more days," Bill Matney said, "we could

have won."
He said the senator had "very little time available" to campaign

after Congress convened in mid-October.
He referred to the polls released throughout the campaign by

the Detroit News, which showed the gap narrowing to just a few
percentage points between the two candidates the day before the
election.
Levin said time was not a factor, since he had been "continually

climbing in the polls" since early in October.
Both candidates brought in some big party boosters to help

them campaign. Griffin received hearty endorsements from
former President Gerald R. Ford while both Vice-President
Walter Mondale and President Carter stopped in Michigan to
gather support for the Democratic party.
Campaign spending apparently didn't affect the results since

Griffin broke a state record for campaign expenditures with
nearly $2 million. Levin spent close to half that amount, or
$900,000.
Griffin beat Levin in over half of the state's counties, taking 46

of the total 83 counties. Levin's strong point was his own home
territory of Detroit and its surrounding areas. He beat Griffin in
Wayne County by nearly 190,000 votes.
Griffin's strongest lead came in Ottawa County, where he led

by 18,000 votes. He led in both Berrien and Kent counties by
14.000 votes.
He was also substantially ahead in his own home county of

Grand Traverse by 4,000 votes.

U.S. Senator-elect Carl Levin and his wife Barbara greeted people before
his acceptance speech in the Radisson-Cadillac Hotel Tuesday night.
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Chancellor acknowledges Holocaust guilt
COLOGNE West Germony <AP,

Choncellor Helmut Schmidt, wearing o
block skullcap acknowledged a German
"heritage of the guilty on the 40th
anniversary Thursday of the start of the
Jewish Holocaust. As the chancellor
spoke, police said anti-Semitic slogans
were smeared on walls in two northern
German towns.

Schmidt promised to listen to Jewish
views in the debate over expiration of
West Germany s statute of limitations for
Nazi murders.

The deadline on initiating murder
charges for war crimes expires Dec. 31
1979 and that date is now the focus of o
controversy over whether to lift the
statute and permit trials to continue
indefinitely.

We politicians and lawmakers will
listen to what our Jewish citizens, our

friends in Israel and what our neighbors
in Europe will soy Schmidt said in a
speech at Cologne synagogue honoring
victims of the Nov. 9 1938 pogrom
against German Jews.

Endangered aperies illegally exported
MORGES. Switzerland iAP, - Hun¬

dreds of thousands of animals belonging
to endangered species ore being illegally
exported to Europe and the United States
for pets, a worldwide conservation group
charged in o report published Thursday.
Gibbons, snakes, birds and baby

chimpanzees are among the animals
illegally leaving developing countries en
route for the West the International
Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources said in its monthly
bulletin.
Exporting countries, the report said

include Thailand. Panama and the
African nation of Sierra Leone. Among

leading importers are the United States
and Belgium. The report described
Belgium as Europe smain center of illicit
wildlife 'raffic.
Much of the illegal traffic into Brussels

comes from Bangkok while huge
numbers of baby chimpanzees have
been exported from Sierra Leone to the
United States which has signed the
convention.

This traff'C the report says has "so
depleted the country s own chimpanzee
population' that the animals are now
being stolen from neighboring countries
where such exports hove long been
forbidden under national law.'

China to build hotels in major cities
HONG KONG (UPI) - Pan American

World Airways and Chino have signed a
$500 million agreement to build several
1,000-room hotels in the Communist
nation's major cities, a company official
said Thursday.

Reynolds Burgund, vice President of
Intercontinental Hotels Corp., a Pan Am
subsidiary, said survey teams will leave
for Peking, Shanghai, Canton and other
cities in the next few weeks to check on

building sites.
The project scheduled for completion

in late 1981. is aimed at trying to cope
with the increasing influx of foreign
tourists to China, who numbered 100.000
this year, including 20.000 Americans.
Burgund soid he has just returned from

a grueling week of tolks in Peking with
China International Travel Service direc¬
tor Yuan Chao-chun and officials of the
General Administration for Travel and
Tourism.

Carter urges Israel to accept compromise
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Car¬

ter on Thursday urged Israel to accept a
previously negotiated compromise on
linking peace in the Sinai to peace in the
Middle East generally.

The linkage issue has been the major
obstacle in the Mideast peace talks.

• which continued Thursday in Washington
with a meeting between Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and Egyptian negotia¬
tors.

Egypt wants a strong clause in the
treaty, making it plain that the price
Israel must pay for peace with Egypt
includes following through with the
Camp David Summit commitment to
establish an autonomous Palestinian

entity on the West Bank and in the Gaza
Strip. Israel has balked, maintaining that
the two issues ore legally separate.
After the meeting with Vance,

Egyptian sources said their government
would like a stronger link in the treaty,
but could accept the language suggested
by Carter. Israeli sources said their
government still was insisting on weaker
language.
The two sides reached a tentative

compromise in a draft written last month,
but the governments in Cairo and
Jerusalem refused to accept it. The
Israeli Cabinet this week instructed its

negotiators to stand fast on the issue,
persisting in the desire to weaken the
link.

FBI captures fugitive pornographer
ATLANTA (AP) — Fugitive porno¬

grapher Mike Thevis. one of the FBI's
most wanted men, has been captured,
the FBI soid Thursday.
Thevis was captured in the northeast

region of the United States, spokesper¬
son Bill McGrath said.
Thevis, 46, escaped in April about two

months before he was indicted by a
federal grand jury in Atlanta on charges
of arson, murder and extortion in the

building of his X-rated bookstore and
peep-show empire.

He slipped out an unlocked side door of
a county jail in New Albany, Ind., where
he was in custody while testifying in a
civil suit in Louisville. Ky.
He was serving eight and one-half

years on federal convictions for arson
conspiracy and interstate transportation
of obscene materials.

Lottery may decide remaining House seat
HARRISBURG, Pa (AP) - Control of

Pennsylvania's 203-member House of
Representatives may be decided by a
lottery after Democrats and Republicans
each won 101 seats and the remaining
race ended with each condidate getting
8,551 votes.
"It seemed almost impossible to

happen," said Donald Moul, the Republi
can challenger in the disputed race in a

largely rural area of south-central
Pennsylvania. "It makes me feel very
humble."
If a recount still shows a tie, Moul and

incumbent Kenneth Cole will pull a
number out of a bag, with the winner
being the man who picks the lowest
number.
"It's the only remedy in the Election

Code,'' said Louis Mete, director of the
state election bureau.

But other political observers figure that
the eventual outcome will be a court

challenge, which conceivably could drag
on for months or even years.

In fact, a state Senate seat remained
vacant for two years last decade because
the vote was challenged in court.

LAW ENDS UP WEAKENED VERSION

Energy plan signed by Carter
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Carter, expressing
"great personal satisfaction,"
signed a weakened version of
his energy plan into law Thurs¬
day after an 18-month political
struggle with Congress.
"We have acquitted our¬

selves well as a nation." Carter
declared at a White House
signing ceremony.
In the East Room, crowded

with lawmakers and other dig¬
nitaries. Carter said publicly
what administration officials
have been saying privately
since the 95th Congress passed
the compromise plan on Oct. 15.
The plan is bound to change.

"As problems evolve we will
ask Congress to modify the
bill," the president said.
"Today we can rightfully

claim that we have a conscious
national policy for dealing with
energy problems." Carter said.
He said the energy plan will

enable the United States to
save 2.5 million barrels of oil
per day by 1985. "This is not as
great as the original goal, but it
is a substantial basis on which
to predicate future achieve¬
ments," he added.
Later, at a news conference

in Kansas City. Mo., where he
went to address a Future
Farmers of America conven¬

tion, Carter said the new law is
only 65 percent of what he
wanted since his plan would
have saved an estimated 4.5
million barrels of oil a day by
1985.

"But I have not given up on
my original proposal that there
should be a constraint on the
excessive consumption of oil
and the excessive importation
of oil," he said."How we go
about that I don't know yet."
He said passage of the plan

was "one of the most difficult
legislative tasks that Congress
hasever undertaken — possibly
in the history of the country."

The plan is much weaker
than the proposal Carter sub¬
mitted to Congress in what he
called the "moral equivalent of
war." But he said it encom¬

passes his three main princi¬
ples: efficient use of energy:
incentives to spur production of
available energy supplies: and a
shift to more abundant supplies
of energy, such as coal and solar
energy.
While the bill provides tax

credits to consumers for var¬

ious energy conservation steps,
it also is expected to increase

costs for natural gas users.
There is disagreement on how
much.
Carter said it will "guarantee

consumers increased supplies
with more predictable and mod¬
erate price increases."
Opponents of deregulating

natural gas prices have claimed
it will transfer $200 billion from
consumers to producers over
the next seven years. They say
that could mean increases aver¬
aging $100 to $200 a year for
typical families who heat with
natural gas.

Norman Rockwell, dean of American cover artists, died at his home in Stock-
bridge, Mass. at the age of 84 Thursday. He was known for the hundreds of
magazine covers he painted. He stands between portraits of Sen. and Mrs.
McGovern left, and President and Mrs. Nixon which he painted for the Ladies
Home Journal in 1972.

Iran parliament
official accused
TEHRAN, Iran »AP) - Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's

anti corruption drive, aimed at calming the unrest that has shaken
his rule, reached into the halls of the Iranian Parliament on
Thursday. A deputy was accused of profiteering by cornering
Iran's glass market.
A key opposition leader, meanwhile, was reported headed back

to Iran, but there appeared little likelihood of face-to-face talks
with the Shah to negotiate an end to the country's political crisis.
An uneasy peace prevailed in this capital city, center of violent

anti shah protests last weekend that led to the fall of Iran's civilian
administration and the shah's appointment of a military-led
government. Troops backed by armored vehicles and machine
gun-mounted trucks guarded government buildings and patrolled
key locations throughout the city.
Dozens of political figures, including a former prime minister,

have been arrested so far in the anti-corruption campaign. On
Thursday, the round up reached into the lower house of the
Iranian Parliament, which lifted the immunity of Deputy Mansur
Yasini so he could be prosecuted for alleged industrial
profiteering.
A report by a parliamentary investigation committee charged

that Yasini. who owns all three of Iran's glass factories, had caused
a seven fold increase in glass prices to $1.35 per square foot.
The committee said the politician-industrialist had set up a '

subsidiary corporation so he could control both production and
distribution and arbitrarily jack up prices.
Former Prime Minister Amir Abbas Hoveyda, arrested •

Wednesday, had been one of the shah's closest confidants. Military
police did not say why Hoveyda was arrested, but reliable sources
said he was accused of misuse of power during his term as
government head. 1964-77.
After naming the military government, the shah announced he

would vigorously prosecute corruption in Iran, one of the demands
made by the opposition during months of bloody anti-government
rioting.
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Smoke-out day
next Thursday

By KAREN SHERIDAN
State News StaffWriter

The American Cancer Society has desig¬
nated Thursday as its "Second Annual
Smokeout" to urge smokers to stop for one
day and quit for good if they're happy with
the results.
To celebrate and publicize the event, the

MSU card block will perform special stunts
Saturday when the MSU Spartans meet the
University of Minnesota Gophers at Spar¬
tan Stadium.
Susan Phillips, of the society's Michigan

chapter said the "smokeout" began in
California and Minnesota several years ago
and went nationwide in 1977.

Survey results showed eight out of 10
smokers across the country were aware of
last years event, and 30 percent of those
aware stopped or reduced smoking for the
day, she said.
'That was a pretty high success rate for

the first year," Phillips said. "If smokers
realize they can quit for one day, they can
go on for a second or a third and eventually
stop."
The poll also showed smokers were

well-versed in the dangers of smoking, that
many had tried to quit at one time, and
most would like to quit permanently.
According to American Cancer Society

statistics, lung cancer is the leading cancer
killer among men, and death rates for
women from the disease have doubled
during the past 10 years.

Those who smoke have an increased
probability of developing mouth, bladder,
pancreas, kidney and esophogeal cancers,
the society claims, as well as strokes, heart
disease, emphysema and bronchitis.
Phillips said local cancer society chapters

are organizing promotional events for the
day in most major cities.
Ed Asner, star of the CBS television

series "Lou Grant," is 1978 "Smokeout"
chairperson. A smoker, Asner has vowed to
stay away from cigarettes on Smokeout
Day. He and other celebrities and athletes
across the country will ask all cigarette
smokers to join them in signing "I Quit"
pledge cards.
Many areas will hold "burn-outs," where

smokers can toss their cigarettes into
gigantic bon fires, and the Detroit Chapter
has scheduled promotional entertainment
to be held downtown, Phillips said.
In addition to the show by the MSU card

block, other campus events have been
organized by Kirk Banerian, MSU student
coordinator for the smokeout.

Banerian and several others will hand out
booklets and have posters and information
available outside the Holden Hall cafeteria
during dinner Thursday.
"We want to make people aware of the

Cancer Society and our goals," Banerian
said. "The campaign is being stressed on
campus more this year because of the large
number of student smokers."

ADDS FIVE SEATS TO BOARD

GOP voter appeal works
By SHEILA BEACHUM
State News StaHWriter

Voter appeal seems to be working for
Republicans after they picked up five seats
on the Ingham County Board of Commis¬
sioners in Tuesday's election.
However, Democrats still have the edge

on the 21 member commission with 12 of
their own safely seated on the board.
Republican Donald P. Bunka easily

defeated Democratic contender Dotty
Juengst in the 6th District <

Of the 5,012 votes cast in the 6th District,
Bunka received 3,162 while Juengst tallied
1,850 votes.
While Bunka garnered the most votes in

all nine precincts in the 6th District, he did
the best overall in the residential precincts.
The upset for the Democrats c

7th District where Democratic incumbent
Sherry Finkbeiner was ousted by Republi
can challenger Gary Anderson.
Anderson won by a narrow margin,

chalking up 3.477 votes compared to

Finkbeiner's 3,232.
Anderson said the key precinct in his race

was the mixed residential and student 27th.
Heavy canvassing and campaign litera¬

ture distribution was an important element
in his successful bid to office, Anderson

One election
still unsettled
on Ed board
Michigan residents have yet to learn the

final outcome in the see sawing race for the
two open seats on the State Board of
Education.

While Thursday's near-final unofficial
results declared incumbent Democrat An-
netta Miller a clear winner, the race
between incumbent Democrat Barbara
Dumouchelle and Republican Malcolm G.
Dade was still too close to call, although
Dumouchelle was ahead by a slight margin.
Regardless of the final outcome it seemed

certain that Silverenia Kanoyton trailed
behind the other candidates.

It was fairly evident from the time the
first election returns straggled in Tuesday
that 8th District Democratic incumbent
Mark Grebner would be around for a second

Grebner received 3,263 voles compared
to 1.802 votes cast for his Republican
challenger in the race. Larry Gordon.
Voters in all of the 11 student and mixed

precincts in the 8th District gave Grebner a
wide margin of support over his Democratic
challenger.
Grebner did his best in the 33rd Precinct

where he received 449 votes to Gordon's
155.
Republican Thomas Brennan, Jr., won

handily in the 9th District commissioners
race where he was matched against
Democrat Gina Torielli.
Brennan polled 1,972 votes compared to

Jf
The sounds and odors of a goat disrupted

activities briefly early Sunday morning on
the fifth floor of North Wonders Hall.
A Wonders Hall resident complained to

the Department of Public Safety, who
responded to the hall to pick up the animal.
Police found the kid wandering aimlessly

on the floor, picked it up and transported
the small animal in the back seat of the
patrol car to the Veterinary Clinic. The
animal was kept inside the building in a pen
used for stray dogs and cats.
DPS then attempted to returi

to the Endocrine Research Uni-
Road, where it was believed t

from, but researchers there

The only des.npt

campus, they sii-i.

i the animal
t on College
o be stolen
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State News Scott Randle

After spending 40 yenrs on the same corner in Willinmston selling groceries and gas. Melvin Bach. 703 Grand
River Ave., has spent the last four years collecting hubcaps. He keeps about 1,700 hubcaps indoorB and owns
about 2.700 altogether.

Petitions passed for vote on tax hike
LANSING (UPI) — Two Republican state senators began

circulating petitions Thursday to force a statewide vote on
transportation tax hikes approved this fall by the legislature.

Sens. John Welborn of Kalamazoo and Harry DeMaso of Battle
Creek - who say they have been dubbed Pothole Jack and Hate
Highway Harry for that effort — told a news conference they hope
to conclude the petition drive with about 250,000 signatures before
Christmas.
Thatwould give them a substantial cushion on the requirement of

about 150,000 signatures of qualified electors to force a referendum
on the $147 million transportation package.
Themeasure, approved by the narrowest possible margin in each

house, raises the gasoline and diesel fuel tax by two cents and state
license plate fees by about 30 percent to beef up the state's
inflation-eroded transportation budget.
Although they were accompanied at the news conference by a

horde of special interest representatives - including gasoline and
diesel fuel retailers and jobbers and recreational vehicle sales
persons — DeMaso and Welborn maintained the Legislature
approved the tax hike in the face of overwhelming popular

opposition.
The will of the people was thwarted in the legislative process

then, Welborn said. The people were completely forgotten.
DeMaso said persons in virtually every corner of the state have

contacted his office to obtain petitions to circulate.
Welborn said the tax hikes would be held in abeyance from the

date the petitions are certified until the 1980 general election —
when the fate of the tax hikes will be decided by voters.

Both said they are not directly counseling citizens to hold off
purchasing license plates until after the petitions are filed, but
Welborn said he believes those who buy plates at the higher rate
will not receive a rebate.
They also said they believe existing transportation revenues

would be sufficient if state highway officials were more
penny-pinching.
Meanwhile, State Highway Commission Chairperson Peter B.

Fletcher — who would suffer a third straight personal defeat on
major transportation policy questions if the petition drive is
successful — resigned his post effective immediately.

Government

offices close

for holiday
Most governmental offices will be

closed today in honor of Saturday's
Veterans Day holiday.
Since these offices are normally

closed on Saturday, most government
employees will observe the holiday a
day earlier.
East Lansing City Hall, 410 Abbott

Road, will also be closed today, while
the city's District Court 54-B will
remain open.
All Ingham County libraries will also

be closed, reopening for regular hours
Saturday.
Postal Service employees and bank

employees will observe the traditional
date and celebrate Veterans Day Satur
day.
There will be no regular mail delivery

or services Saturday.
Special delivery and lockbox service

will, however, be available.

Stamps, postal cards, parcel post, and
scales and rate charts will be obtainable
at 24-hour Self-Service Postal Centers.
The center on campus is located at the
corner of Shaw and Farm Lane. Normal
service will resume on Monday.
Saturday is also a holiday for banks.
Campus offices and libraries will

follow regular schedules today and
Saturday.

■opt it.
ed to peddle it off on us but we

don't use goats here." Dr. Dail D. Riegle,
professor of animal husbandry, said.
Sgt. Jay Jensen said Thursday the goat

had been taken to the MSU barns. Its fate is
still uncertain.

fhey were later relea

ed a rope

While walking northeast of Mu
Arena Saturday shortly before sui
Wonders Hall woman witnessed ai

cent exposure.

Minority job seminar
By THERESA D. McCLELLAN

State News Staff Writer
Although there are more openings for

minorities in journalism, they should not
depend on their ethnicity to find a job, said
three reporters at the "Minorities in
Journalism" session sponsored by the
School of Journalism.

iginaliv unfamiliar wiih Meri-.i
up and was suddenly giwn if

The s

offered during the Careers in Journalism
program held Thursday in the Union
Building.
W. Kim Herron, Yolanda Alvarez and

Jimmy Harris, reporters from the State
Journal, gave tips to a small audience about
beginning a career with a major newspaper.
"You have to come into a newspaper with

the expectation that the paper is giving you
the opportunity to publish, to generate
ideas." Herron said.
Herron, an MSU graduate, said he found

his job by being in the "right place at the
right time."
He was freelancing for the Journal when

an intern position became available.
"They'gave the position to me and then a

reporter went on vacation and I had to
cover his beat," he said.
He also told the audience everyone has to

be adaptable.
"Interns were usually thrust into an

assignment when someone was unable to
cover it so you have to be ready for
anything," he said.

lo keep their job."
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Critics charge Proposal D will increase alcohol consumption
By MARLAN BUDDINGH

Called "modern day prohibition" by
critics, Michigan's Proposal D might just do
the same as its 1920s counterpart did —
increase alcohol consumption.
"I had my first drink during Prohibition,"

75-year-old Elizabeth Elkhardt recalled as
she discussed Proposal D, the constitutional
amendment passed by Michigan voters
Tuesday which raises the legal drinking age
to 21 beginning Dec. 22.
Elkhardt remembered how she and her

sister snuck a bottle of wine from their
cellar and "got a little tipsy."
William Oberlin, education director at the

MSU Drug Education Center, predicted

that quite a few young people will also be
getting "a little tipsy" as a result of the
passage of Proposal D.
Oberlin said the thrill of going out

drinking will be heightened because it also
will be illegal. Peer pressure and social
acceptance will have a big effect, he said.
"One of the things they'll do is like what

they did in Prohibition — drink more,"
Oberlin said. "And if it is effective in
reducing the availability of alcohol, people
will probably turn to marijuana.
"Marijuana use is on the increase

anyway," Oberlin said, "but it will probably
be higher than normal next year."
"When the drinking age was lowered,

Marijuana usage may also be on the rise
tion.

there was a two- or three-year decline out of
marijuana and into alcohol," said Kevin
Potter, a member of the National Organiza¬
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Laws. "I
think there will be a dramatic increase in
pot smoking."
Potter said pot will be an attractive

alternative to alcohol.
"People will probably rediscover what it's

like to be high again," Potter said.
Oberlin predicted that short term effects

will be limited to whether alcohol is
available to nersons under 21.

"But in the long run, he said, "there will
be a trend toward drugs."
George Lafkas, prevention consultant for

the Michigan Health Department Sub¬
stance Abuse Office, said that both mari¬
juana use and illegal alcohol consumption
will probably increase when the law goes
into effect.
"If you tell a kid one thing not to do —

he'll do it," Lafkas said. "How serious it will
be is difficult to project."
Sponsors of the drinking age amendment,

however, maintain that it's not like Prohibi-

"In effect, we are re establishing what
the law was before 1972," said Allen Rice. responsihilit
executive director of the Michigan Council said,
of Alcohol Problems. "No one h;
Proposal D is the public's reaction to two prosecuting

specific problems — alcoholism and alcohol Lafkas tea
related traffic accidents involving teen
agers, Rice said.
"If the public supports it, it will be

enforced." Rice said.
"People under 21 may even be obeying

the new law."
But Oberlin and Lafkas doubted that

enforcement would be easy or effective.
"Before the law was originally changed.

kids had very little difficulty getting booze,
because the state didn't live up to its

orcement." Oberlin

to drink
"It's I

Oberlin
and the

money or the interest in

hat Proposal D could have
, and force people under 21
•alher than at a bar.
lost ion of what is legal,"
Prohibition doesn't work

i believe that this
will either. People who are disenfranchised
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City Council's insightful
action warrants approval
The East Lansing City Council,

in one of the most insightful
responses to the new drinking age,
directed the city attorney to draft,
and examine the legality of, an
ordinance decriminalizing alcohol
for 18-to 21-year-olds.
The initiative of the council must

be commended. Councilmember
Alan Fox wasted no time in
requesting the examination of a
new ordinance. That such a move
was made so early will relieve
many people s concerns. It shows
that some rational thoughts will
come out of the ballot proposal that
was fueled by emotional out¬
breaks, twisted logic, and faulty
statistics.
The ordinance, if adopted,

would cover simple possession; it
would not circumvent the applica¬
tion of the referendum as far as
sales are concerntd. Sales of
alcohol, both in stores and bars,
are under the jurisdiction of the
Liquor Control Commission. The
commission must wait for the

Michigan Legislature to adopt
rules and laws for the enforcement
of the constitutional amendment,
but there is no reason why the
Legislature shouldn't also adopt
similar lenient laws.
The Legislature has not hesi¬

tated to circumvent outside inter¬
ference with their rule-making
powers. When the federal govern¬
ment ordered a 55 mph speed limit
for states receiving federal high
way funds (which all states
receivel, the state responded by
allowing for laxed enforcement of
the law. The State Police do not
hold drivers to the 55 mph limit.
A similar show of leniency is

needed with the alcohol law. The
state is well within its powers to be
lenient, especially with a law
surrounded by so many doubts.
We urge the state Legislature to
adopt a state wide decriminaliza¬
tion law for alcohol, and to
recommend that police powers not
be focused on this law.
MSU, being on state land, may
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not come under an East Lansing
ordinance. This is the problem
with the marijuana law — campus
offenders arc prosecuted under
the more stringent state law.
MSU can do something, too,

without waiting for the state to
act. The administration and the
Department of Public Safety, can
adopt an easy attitude of enforce¬
ment. DPS should not adopt a
get-tough attitude, as they have
done with other areas of law
enforcement, or disrespect for the
law will skyrocket.
The administration can leave

the law alone and let someone else
do the worrying, rather than
jump the gun and come down hard
on an already disgruntled student
population. On-campus residents
are already mad enough that MSU
has taken to enforcing the liquor
laws so strictly. The administra¬
tion's attitude of ignoring a law
suits them fine with tripling —

they should be able to leave the
drinking part of the student's
lifestyle alone.
We feel the proper solution to

alcohol problems is education. We
feel the proper solution to drunk
driving is education and enforce¬
ment in that particular area. But
the response shown to these
problems, a constitutional amend¬
ment, is one giant step too far.
Alcohol abuse is a problem that
needs dealing with, but concen¬
trating all efforts on simple alcohol
use, a status offense, will only hide
the problem. We urge all law¬
making bodies to recognize the
folly of the new drinking age and
use their discretionary powers to
implement the rational solutions.

Students are citizens too
In the days following the election, specifically the

defeat of the Dayton Hudson mall, the State News
has been receiving calls and letters from home
owner-citizens ofEast Lansing attacking the paper's
and students' influence in the final decision made
Nov. 7.
Many of the callers and letter writers assert

students have no "right" to vote on issues affecting
East Lansing. The sum of their arguments is that as
students we will not be here very long and do not
have to suffer from our voting.
Their argument suffers from some serious

misconceptions. Their first misconception is we "all"
move on to other locations after graduation. Some
students do remain and settle in this area after
graduation and therefore maintain the same "rights"
as other residents. But, following this illogical
argument to a logical conclusion, would the voting
ban also apply to homeowner-residents who may be
transferred or planning a move out of the area during
the four years following an election? We think not.
The second misconception presented by the

anti-student residents is that students don't pay
taxes. The sizable number of off-campus student
residents certainly do contribute to taxes every time
they cough up their month's rent. To our knowledge
there exist few landlords who do not charge rent
based upon the total cost of their investment, i.e.
mortgage, property taxes, inflation, etc. Not to
mention sales taxes, gas taxes and the other
miscellaneous taxes and fees students pay for living
here.
The many students who do contribute to the taxes

as described are not usually sending children to
schools, cither. We do, however, patronize the
businesses that many residents make their livings
from.
The basic point, though, is that students are

inherently a part of East Lansing whether residents
like it or not. As a group, for now and the future, they
have as much a "right" to decide on local issues as
anyone.
Let's hear no more about the student's right to

vole.

GERRY SKOCZYLAS

Jaws XVII, coming
to a theater near you

Are
IihI.i

find that most

ely. this t

or "spinoffs" of successful movies.
» Jaws 2" or Thi Had News Bears
Japan-

going to
financial

••ess and the State News has learned
t the following spinoff movies are
•adv in production in Hollywood and will
released sometime around Christmas:
aws 17 — The great grandson of our
orite Great White shark comes to the
cue of the U.S. Navy by eating a Russian
lear submarine that threatens to de-
>y I'lsmo Beach. Stars Hoy Scheider as
N.r.y admiral and Richard Dreyfuss as
happy go-lucky stowaway. Introducing
iriie the Tuna as the shark.

Star Whores - John Travolta as-Luke
Skywalker leads a galaxy of stars who disco
past the nasty storm troopers, into our
hearts, and through our wallets in this
space-spectacular. Also stars Olivia Neu
tron Bomb as Princess Leia, Abe Vigoda as
Itarth Vader. and Grizzly Adams as
Chewbacca the Wookie. (All special effects
are choreographed by Frank Zappa!.
Close Encounters With the Third Grade

- Roman Polanski produces, directs, and
stars in this film made entirely on location
near Times Square in New York. With
Brooke Shields and Tatum O'Neil.
Slithis Meets the Bad News Bears - Our

favorite Little League team tangles with a
sci li monster on their way to another
victory. Kristv McNichoIs and Paul Wil
liams star as lovable "seeond-and-short"

Jaws XVII

combination and Don Rickles steals the
show as manager. Also. Phyllis Diller in her
first serious role plays Slithis. (Production
of this flick has been indefinitely suspended,
however, because all of the bears are

holding out for bigger contracts).
Exorcism of the Pink Panther — Peter

Sellers and Linda Blair star in this wacky
comedy about Inspector Clouseau being
possessed by the devil until the priest (Don
Knotts) comes to the rescue. Introducing
MSU's own Scott Spiegel as Cato in a Sam
Kaimi film.

Godzilla and the Bandit — Burt Reynolds
and Sally Field star in this CB-Truckin' flick
that takes the happy couple all across Japan
with Godzilla in hot pursuit. The final
roadblock scene is unbeatable as Reynolds
leads our unsuspecting lizard into a surprise
trap. Featuring Robert DeNiro as the
Japanese Sheriff and Arnold Schwarze¬
negger as Godzilla. (Musical score by the
Bee Gees).

American Gorefitti — Ronnie Howard
and Vincent Price star in this macabre tale
of a bunch of high school students who go
out cruisin', run out of gas, and stop at the
wrong house for help.

You Light Up My Wile - Pat and Debby
Boone, Donnie and Marie Osmond, Steve
Garvey, and Linda Lovelace star in this
movie that is "fun for the whole family."

Magnum Force Guitar — Clint Eastwood
returns as Dirty Harry and finally meets his
match as Harry's six-shot .44 Magnum is no
match for Ted Nugent's 12-string electrical
guitar backed by six Fender Super Twin
Reverb amps.

Airport '79 — Sid Vicious plays a
demented Vietnam veteran who hijacks a
747 and t hreatens to crash it into a nursing
home unless he is given controlling interest
of the New York Yankees. The pilot
(Charlton Heston) cleverly ditches the
plane into Lake Michigan where it comes to
rest on top of Beldar Conehead's star
cruiser. Both the audience and passengers
are given a brief thrill when "Jaws" the
shark makes a cameo appearance.

The Spy With the Limp Pistol — Roger
Moore plays 87-year-old James Bond who
just isn't up for the part of a superstud in
the British Secret Service. Needless to say,
the climax scene is a big disappointment
and the whole audience needs a cigarette
right afterwards. With Farrah Fawcett-Ma-
jors and Jaclyn Smith.

VIEWPOINT: SOUTH AFRICA

Embrace 'model' republic
to thwart Soviet satellite

By BRENT M. FOX
The Board of Trustees should rescind their earlier decision to

divest University stocks in those companies operating in the
Republic of South Africa. The campaign for divestiture is based
upon the premise that such companies strengthen the South
African government, and thereby contribute to the oppression of
the South African peoples. The second part of this premise needs
to be analyzed and freely debated.
Though falling far short of the standards of our liberal

democracy. South Africa is nonetheless one of the most
enlightened and progressive nations on the continent. The
government of South Africa is based upon the Westminster
parliamentary model, a legacy of British colonial administration.
Admittedly, the right to hold public office and to vote is restricted
to the white citizens of the republic, but where else in Africa is
there a parliament elected by the people and representing a broad
spectrum of political parties and ideas? Nearly all of the
black-ruled African nations are military dictatorships, one-party
socialist states, or absolute monarchies.
Furthermore, the South African people (including the non-

whites) enjoy civil liberties which are found in few other African
states. Freedom of worship is certainly one of the greatest of
liberties. This freedom is granted to the people of South Africa,
but not to the peoples of Uganda. Zaire, Mozambique, and
Equatorial Guinea, to name just four of the most repressive
totalitarian states in Africa. The right of due process of law, at
least in part, is recognized in South Africa. Now the tragic deaths
of Steven Biko and other black leaders show the darker side of
South African life. But the South African government made a
careful inquiry into the death of Biko. and the results of that
inquiry were reported in the free portion of the world's press.
Meanwhile, the incredible carnage in certain African nations

went largely unheeded. Where is the world's outrage over recent
tribal massacres in Sudan and Burundi, over slave labor and
crucifixion in Equatorial Guinea, over torture of political prisoners
in Guinea, and over the feeding of Ugandan christians to the Nile
crocodiles? Why do the Western universities ignore (and even
condone) such atrocities?
The reason for the double standard of morality is not elusive.

TheWest has been caught up into the "cult of the Third World," as
the eminent U.S. diplomat and senator, Daniel Moynihan, has
called it. According to this creed, which has the unofficial support
of the U.S. State Department, the Third World nations (especially

the most repressive and anti-American regimes) can do nothing
wrong, and any sins which they might have are the result of
Western colonialization. Hence the brutalities of the black-ruled
African states are rationalized out of existence.
Now South Africa makes no secret of its Western-oriented

character, even though that character is deficient of some of the
values of the free world. The Third World rightfully senses that
South Africa is "out of place" on the African theater; a piece of the
Western world is struggling to survive on an anti-Western
continent. This struggle for survival is mirrored on the campuses
of the Western countries, where any attack on the West is hailed
as "national liberation" or "the people's war."
This struggle places South Africa on the international scene.

South Africa is the only nation in Africa which regards itself as an
ally of the West. Furthermore, the enormous mineral resources
and the strategic geographic location of South Africa should
compel the West to win the unshakeable friendship of the South
Africans. Should aMarxist regime take power in South Africa (and
Marxism and "national liberation" are synonyms in the vocabulary
of the pseudo-advocates of peace and freedom), the free world
would suffer an incalculable loss.
The Soviet Union, through its minions in "liberated" Azanii.

would receive a cornucopia of such rare and important minerals as
uranium (from South-West Africa), chromium, vanadium and gold.
By exploiting these minerals, the Soviets could undermine the
gold based Western economies, and' could surpass the military
might of the Western nations, particularly regarding their nuclear
capacities. Also, the Soviets would command the cape sea route,
around which much of the petroleum from the Persian Gulf states
to the United States and Western Europe passes. If, in addition,
the Suez Canal were closed simultaneously, the petroleum lifeline
of the West would be completely strangled. Therefore, it logically
follows that a strong South Africa — diplomatically, politically,
economically, and militarily — is vital for the survival of the free
world.
The Board of Trustees should hear the "other side" of the

argument over divestiture, for there are indeed two sides in every
argument. It is incumbent upon the trustees (and all faculty
members and students) as citizens of a free republic, to familiarize
themselves with this momentous issue, and to take the actions
dictated by their c
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SQRRR method of study-
can help students learn

By NANCY M.GILLARD
• Students can learn to study effectively
and manage anxiety, according to a present¬
ation given Wednesday night in the North
Upper Lounge of Wonders Hall.
Hal Bradsher, from the Wonders Hall

Counseling Center, and Judy Tant, from the
Counseling Center in the Student Services
Building explained the "SQRRR" method,
which, Bradsher said, "puts more emphasis
on active involvement in study," and "helps
you get more out of your textbooks."
"SQRRR" stands for "survey," "ques¬

tion," "read," "rite" and "review."
They also discussed relaxation behavioral

techniques which help to manage anxiety
about upcoming exams.
The five-step SQRRR method is based on

the principle that studying is an academic
skill which can be learned and brought to
higher levels of proficiency, Bradsher said.

It also maintains that learning generally
requires practice, he explained, and esta¬
blished studying behaviors must be replac¬
ed by those which are more efficient.
The main feature of the SQRRR method

is that it stresses "active involvement in
study." Bradsher said this method will
require additional time at first, but "as you
become proficient in practice, the amount of
added time will decline."
The first step toward more effective

study of textbook material is surveying the
material in advance, to recognize the major
points, Bradsher said. This step should give
the student a general idea of the pattern of
organization and key ideas or concepts, he
said.
Secondly, Bradsher said students should

ask themselves questions about the purpose
of the particular studying material. This is
done, not only to emphasize the major

Iranian documentary
film, lecture tonight
Bloody September, a 50 minute documen¬

tary film about the Moslem uprisings in
Iran, will be shown tonight at 7 in 158
Natural Resources Bldg.

' A lecture will also be given before the
film on the present situation and Islamic
movement in Iran.
The film's showing is being sponsored by

the Organization of Iranian Moslem Stu¬
dents and the central point of the film will
be the demonstrations and subsequent
killing of some demonstrators in Tehran,
Iran Sept. 8.
Bloody September was filmed at the

scene of the demonstrations and later
smuggled out of the country.

The film covers Moslem demonstrations
on Sept. 4 and 7 and also scenes of the dead
and wounded in Tehran's main public
cemetary.
Iranian Moslems have demonstrated in

the streets of Iran against the shah's
regime and the U.S. support of his regime.
While demonstrating the Moslems have

called for the overthrow of the shah's
regime and the establishment of an Islamic
popular government.
The shah has imposed martial law in

Tehran and 11 other cities across Iran.
Moslems have defied the shah's martial law
by staging demonstrations in Tehran and
other cities.

points, but also to establish relationships
about the material.
The third step of the SQRRR method is

taking effective notes while studying. Notes
force you to condense the material which
Bradsher said is an active process.
The student must also "use concise

statements to organize and emphasize
important concepts, relationships, or data."
He also suggested students put their notes
in their own words.
The fourth step, recitation, requires

students to predict questions that the
instructor will ask on the exam.

This prediction Bradsher said, will help
students "get used to the kinds of questions
the instructor asks" in an attempt to "fight
the exam."
Finally, the student must review -

organize and establish relationships about
the material. In addition, periodic review,
which Bradsher calls the "practice effect," is
valuable and review before major tests is
"crucial," he said.
Following Bradsher's presentation, Tant

encouraged audience participation in a
discussion on managing anxiety.
One student said she finds studying for an

exam two nights in advance "quite helpful"
because "I get too nervous the night before."
Tant said following the steps of the

SQRRR method should also help reduce
anxiety.

She also said, "The more you practice, the
more you can effectively adapt yourself to
new problems."
A student in the audience said reading too

slowly wa9 his major problem in studying.
Tant said this is "due to anxiety about not

understanding the material. You need to
increase your confidence," which will
increase reading speed necessary for heavy
loads.
Bradsher and Tant also suggested that

students who suffer from extreme test
anxiety should imagine the worst possible
outcome to "put the exam itself in proper
perspective."

State News Deborah J . Borin

International Diabetes Week is over today. Carolyn Sargent, a MSU
graduate student, had free testing done in Olin Health Center Thursday.
Olin will not give diabetes tests today, but Sparrow Hospital will conti¬
nue testing from 9 a.m. through II a.m.

Cycle crash injures man
A Lansing man was injured Wednesday

afternoon when a vehicle struck his
motorcycle head on.
Gary L. Schupp, 25, of 3805 Ingham St.,

was listed in "serious" condition at Ingham
Medical Center.

Police said a vehicle turned left on Victor
Avenue from Pleasant Grove Drive directly
into the path of his motorcycle.
Police said Schupp had no headlights on

his motorcycle, and he received a citation
for it.

Students get
shuttle buses
The Residence Halls Association decided

to underwrite a bus shuttle from Capitol
City Airport to the different resident hall
complexes the Sunday of Thanksgiving
weekend, at the RHA meeting Wednesday
night.
Buses will tentatively run every hour-

and-a-half for nine hours and start at either
noon or 1 p.m. The charge will be $1.
Frank Cox, RHA executive assistant,

said it will cost $300 to charter the CATA
buses.
"Off-campus people would have to get off

on campus," Cox said.
In other business:
• The RHA Judiciary selected seven new

RHAJ members and reappointed two
present members. The representatives
approved were sophomores Michael
Stevenson, Elizabeth Coleman, James Bow
ser and Debrah Marshall; seniors Michael
Turan, Arnold Vandercruyssen and
Matthew McNulty.
Juniors Craig Lazar and Todd Moss were

reappointed to the judiciary.
• Applications for RHA treasurer are due

Wednesday. The new treasurer will replace
Scott Denison, who resigned last week.

Exile to speak
on experiences
A Chilean exile, who has worked on

housing and youth programs in the Santi¬
ago slums, will speak at 3 p.m. today in the
Erickson Kiva.
Martin Garate, who is currently a staff

member to the Quaker Mission to the
United Nations, was exiled from Chile in
1974.

Since leaving Chile, Garate has been
working to try and expose the U.S. role in
Chile.

The lecture is being sponsored by the
Peace Education Center, Non intervention
in Chile and Lash Larrowe, professor of
economics.

HOCKEY
Listen as the Spartans take
on MICHIGAN TECH tonight
and tomorrow night at
7:25 p.m. on 640 AM,
WBRS, WMCD, WMSN.

THEMUHIOAN STATI
RADIO NETWORK
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BLUES & REGGAE!
TONISHT I SATURDAY. . .

TONY BROWN &
FRIENDS

Sunday BLUEGRASS
THE FALL CITY
RAMBLERS

coming Monday-Saturday
The Silver Dollar Band
with Shari Davis

(opon Daily for Broakfait,
9am Wookonds)

1/ALlT
IMmMML

224Abbott Rd.E.Lansing

WEAR AN OFFICIAL SPARTAN BAND
T-SHIRT OR JERSEY

AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM KAPPA KAPPA

PSI NATIONAL HONORARY BAND FRATERNITY

2-4pm MONDAY-FRIDAY IN MUSIC BLDG.

Thursday Nov. 16
GreekMenu and Show!

Thursday night Alex's will celebrate 'Holiday in Greece'

with genuine Greek food, music and dancers. Call for
reservations and enjov a 'Greek Night' without leaving

Lansing!

321 E. Michigan Ave.
3 Blks. East of the Capitol

Building.
For Reservations Call 482-1231

* ON LANDON FIELD BEFORE AND AFTER HOME GAMES *
* tM ANY QUESTIONS PHONE 355-7650 *
"♦*■★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■<r

'Fine Dining — Casual Elegance'
SUNDAY BRUNCH - 11:30-3:00

Eggs Florentine 325
poached eggs on a bed of

spinach with a light cream sauce

just one of our templing offerings
2758 E. Grand River / 337-1701

I III III IIII III IIIII III 11II If

THE
DEPOT
1203 South Washington Ava.

OMN SUNDAYS
tatai

Conductor's Choice (ENTREES)1
(men TV AmtrU Special Gmrwm

« »

J of BmI wllh AuJua or Muohroom Souce..
yjnes New York Strip Sirloin, Sorvrt wilh1 Onion Ring end Giralih

TVM GrudTtUkVeitCn Two unck Port Chigs cut train
' Yourg Loioi wrvod with A^Soaoce udGornst

Side Hack Tender baby Beef Liver, wtth Sagged Omom

l with nappy sauce and
HACK
I

HACK , _

" Toadtr Breaded Deep Filed Clam Strips
TWK CaMecarACnb A siriom steak am AII*M King

Crablegs - Served with hot drawn butter and Garlic..
nM*<m) Try a i**cmum hr.m, ha*,am it pmmo (mama, I** i

A FAMILY aBSTAUOANT
M HONOR mmOAY PARTIES. ANNIVERSARIES-AIL ACES

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 371-3456

Generous portion of Spag-
iuce with two large meatballs

Hall Golden Fried Chicken

with Mushroom Sauce.

Jumbo Breaded Fantall Shrimp,
Garnish

Alaskan King Crab Legs for Dinner
hot drawn butter and lemon wedges

Fresh Flounder FUlet stuffed
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Carmen: schlock, not rock
By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer
"Well, I know it sounds

funny," says Eric Carmen.
"But I'm not in it for the
money, no.
"I don't need no reputa¬

tion," he says, "and I'm not
in it for the show.
"I just want a hit record,"

Carmen says. "Want to hear
it on the radio. I want a BIG
hit record, one that every¬
body's got to know."
All this from Eric Carmen,

circa 1975. An interview?
Nope, just simple song lyrics
from the last Raspberries
album. Starting Over. The
LP's opening track. "Over¬
night Sensation (Hit
Record)", signified a new
beginning for Carmen and a
new formation of the Rasp¬
berries, the group he
founded in Ohio in 1970.
Unfortunately, Carmen's

ambitions worked very
much against the Rasp¬
berries. The album was a

relative stiff, saleswise, and
lacking a real "Hit Record,"
Starting Over ironically
marked the demise of the
band. Soon after. Carmen
released his first solo album
for Arista Records and his
career truly did start over;
"All By Myself," the wimp
ballad supreme, ended what
ever affiliations Carmen had
with rock 'n roll and placed
him midway between Barry
Manilow and Dan "Some-
times-When-We-Touch" Hill.
"Why use a rock band

when you can use an or
chestra?" is apparently Car¬
men's prevailing line of
logic, and of course such
logic is disheartening to
die hard Raspberries fans
who don't especially enjoy
oatmeal in their rock 'n roll.
Unfortunately, oatmeal is
still the most valid compari¬
son two albums later with
Change Of Heart (Arista AB
4184), a string-laden effort
worlds apart from the rock
of the Raspberries. The LP.
Carmen's third for Arista,
begins with "Desperate
Fools Overture" and ends
with the real thing, "Des¬
perate Fools." And in be-

point ing songs.
Nothings really BAD on

the album — but nothing's
really good, either, and
that's what hurts most. Car¬
men is one of few American
songwriters capable of ere-

men's better work. It's al¬
ready an AM hit of sorts and
it's clearly the album's high
point, but it doesn't rock, it
bounces — which isn't quite
the same thing. The two
tunes following it, "Hey

With an orchestra, a slick bunch of backing
musicians and some overwhelming backing
vocals. Carmen's rock 'n roll spirit is
drowning in schlock.

ating high-quality pop-tunes
that immediately grab the
listener at first hearing —

like "Go All the Way" or
"Ecstasy" from his Rasp¬
berries days — and there's
simply nothing comparable
anywhere on his new album.

To be honest, I must
admit the title track at least
approaches some of Car-

Deanie" and "Someday." are
upbeat and similarly ap
pealing, featuring back up
vocal spots by Bruce John
ston and Curt Becher,
among others. The three
tunes together constitute
three-quarters of the LP's
second side — which brings
up another disturbing point.
In total. Change of Heart

boasts a little less than 31

minutes total playing time.
Within that time, we're
given a two-minute instru¬
mental, a pointless re-make
of "Baby I Need Your
Lovin'," and a lyricized ver¬
sion of the opening instru¬
mental. Carmen's last LP,
you might remember, was
one of Arista's first $7.98
list-price albums; one might
reasonably ask if the con¬
sumer is getting screwed
somewhere in the deal. In
the case of Change of Heart,
the consumer clearly is.
As Carmen made clear in

"Overnight Sensation (Hit
Record)," he wants a big hit
record, one that "every¬
body's got to know." He's
already got that with "All
By Myself," he may have it
with Change of Heart's title
track, and, if nothing else,
he's already dressing the
part. He's always been tren¬
dy — the cover of the first
Raspberries LP featured
four dreamy guys looking
like the only English pop
stars left in a hippie-filled
world — and the cover of the
new LP features a spiffed-up
Eric looking pensive as hell.
Cute, too, which is probably
the idea.
In the end. Carmen's in¬

clinations for the pop star
life are negatively affecting
his music. It shows here —

with an orchestra, a slick
bunch of backing musicians
and some overwhelming
backing vocals. Carmen's
rock 'n roll spirit is drowning
in schlock. If he was in¬
herently a wimp, maybe he
wouldn't be worth writing
about. The point is, how
ever, that he isn't a wimp.
He's just misdirected.

So maybe it's a good
thing. If Eric Carmen keeps
pulling this Barry Manilow
thing on us. he'll get his hits,
his "number ones," and may¬
be — who knows?— he'll get
tired. Maybe he'll get a real
band, and maybe, just
maybe, he'll remember what
it was about rock 'n roll that
got him started in the busi¬
ness in the first place. I sure
hope so, 'cause Change of
Heart needs a transplant,
and that's no joke.

HAPPY VETERAN'S
DAY!

Veterans are the greatest!
From a Vet who knows.

"Airborne Ranger"—RYBKA

Something new for you at Hobiefe
SPECIAL SAVINGS DAILY

ON OUR GREAT
MR. HOBIE SANDWICHES AND SOUP

EACH DAILY SPECIAL INCLUDES-

The Mr. Hobie Sandwich of the day:

★ Tuesday: Corned Beef
★ Wednesday: Pastrami
★ Thursday: Turkey
★ Friday: Ham & Salami

★ Saturday: Roast Beef
★ Sunday: Ham
★ Monday: Roast Beef

PLUS
a cup of soup
of your choice

930 Trowbridge . 109 E. Allegan . W. Saginaw at Waverly

BILL HOLDSHIP

Out of the bars, into the cars

who supported and voted "yes" on there will be more drunk drivers than ever before!Give this column to
Proposal D:
Man, are you ever dumb!
I mean, we all knew it was going to pass in the first place, so it

came as no big surprise. After all, every conservative/bad law is
going to pass in this country during the next several years, as
America continues its slow, frustration-filled de-evolution toward
the right and its next war. (But that's the stuff future columns are
made of.)
Serious repercussions will result from raising the drinking age

to 21, including the death of quality entertainment at area bars. So
seriously, shed a tear for the demise of Lansing as one of
Michigan's hot spots for night club concerts.
Brad Parsons of Pyramid productions said that he doesn't

anticipate a great effect on the outfit's shows at Dooley's,
especially the jazz concerts. In a survey conducted by Pyramid last
spring, it was estimated that 70 to 75 percent of those attending
the Dooley's shows were 21 and over. However, Parsons did say
that the rock shows which attract a younger crowd will probably
be affected.
Of course, there are those who could care less if Patti Smith, the

Ramones, etc., etc., ever show ihei.- faces in Lansing again. These
are probably the same people who argued a rational (yeech) case in
favor of Proposal 'D,' that is, it will lower alcohol-related deaths
among 18- to 21-year-old drivers. This is rational. If you took booze
from the 40- to 44-year-old groups it would lower booze-related
deaths among 40 to 44-year-olds.
Now, let's face it: alcohol is really a repugnant drug. I'm not

trying to be uppity, as I've been known to hang a good one on more
than once a month. Our society — the social and entertainment
aspects of it — seems to revolve around alcohol. To show how
screwed up our laws and priorities are, it has always amazed me
that a society can condone a drug that has ruined so many lives (or
even something as nauseatingly addicting as nicotine) and
condemn the use of less evil drugs like marijuana.
Marijuana's effects on a person are something akin to "I'm real

high so I better be careful when I drive." On the other hand,
alcohol often makes a person think that he or she is Andy
Granetelli... or Muhammed Ali, for that matter (you see one at
most every bar — "Whadda ya mean, how am I? Man, you're gonna
be pickin' your face up off the floor!") The point to this is if you're
drunk, don't drive. But the point also is that driving under the
influence isn't neccesarily relative to age. In fact, sometimes the
older a person is, the more "courageous" that person is apt to be.
The evils of alcohol aside, it's impossible to take a right away

from a group like this without serious repercussions ("If we're old
enough to fight. .." and don't kid yourself — it's not that there
isn't a draft, just that there isn't a war). A situation like this leads
directly to rebellion and a "screw-the-law" attitude. Hell, pot has
been illegal for years, but that hasn't stopped anyone from
smoking it. All Proposal 'D' will lead to is more police (yeech)
records for 18- to 21-year-olds, something that is already more
than a problem in this total "police state" known as East Lansing.
The drinking age was still 21 when I was in high school, but that

didn't prevent us from getting absolutely plastered every single
weekend. Which just goes to show that the new law will
accomplish nothing, and here's what will undoubtly happen:
People will drive around in their cars drinking since the bars are
no longer accessible. Rather than consuming single drinks, many
people will feel they have to finish the entire bottle or pack in one
sitting since it's illegal to possess it. The drinks won't be watered
down as they are in the bars, and people won't be dancing which
often aids in reducing the body's alcohol content. In other words,

In high school, my best friend loved to drink. He totalled three
cars (and fortunately survived them all) before he was old enough
to go to the bars where his sober friends could drive him home.
Come Dec. 22, many 18- to 21-year-olds will join the high school
kids sneaking booze on the roads.
Sowhat does this all mean? I predict more alcohol-related traffic

accidents than before as a result of Proposal D. Accidents cause
deaths. If you supported and voted "yes" on the proposal, let it be
on your head.
Man, are you ever dumb!

SYNERGY

Where the Whole is Creater Than the Sum of its Parts
The Rosicrucian teachings truly reflect and demonstrate
synergy in action. The wisdom and personal insight of Rosi-
crucians such as Newton, Bacon, Franklin, and Jefferson area
part of a harmonious body of knowledge which you can use
for personal achievement. Modern Rosicrucians study and
apply the laws of time and space, intuition, altered states of
consciousness and much more to attain self-mastery and
peace of mind.
Here, locally, Rosicrucians also hold meetings with fascinating
talks dealing with scientific, philosophical, and metaphysical
subjects. You can enjoy the inspiration and stimulation of asso¬
ciation with others who share your interests and quest. This is
synergy at its best!

For more information, write today for your free
booklet entitled The Mastery of Life. This book¬
let has literally changed the lives of tens of thou¬
sands of men and women throughout theworld.

Free

Booklet

ROSICRUCIANS i

I Scribe S.B.O.
! Tki ROSICRUCIAN ORDER (AMORC)
I San Jow. California 95191, U.S.A.

j I am sincerely interested. Sendme a bee copy ol THf
; MASTERY Of LIFE, which teib how Imay receive thh
1 knowledge. ,

San )oie,CdNorati 95191, US.A. •

MSU Bootery
Pre-Snow Shoe & Boot Sale

Sale Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only.

Save 10-25%
on special grouping of
Bass, Bare Traps,

Zodiacs, Sandler, Rockport
and many more

MSUBOOTERY
Open tomorrow night till 9

Sunday 1-5
For the Men

217 E. Grand River
For the Women

225 E. Grand River

Wc specialize in the "hard-to-fit".
Boots for the W-i-d-e C-a-l-f too!

m
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Dejohnette's Directions
due here next week

Showcase Jazz will present Directions, the brainchild of
drummer/pianist Jack DeJohnnette Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17
and 18 at Erickson Kiva. Accompanying DeJohnnette will be
guitarist John Abercrombie, bassist Eddie Gomez, and trumpeter
lister Bowie, who have also recorded together on DeJohnnette's
recently-released New Directions LP.
DeJohnnette began playing classical piano at the age of four,

adding drumming to his skills when his interest shifted to jazz. He
has since worked with many of the great jazz performers,
including John Coltrane, Sonny Rollins, Bill Evans, Miles Davis,
Charles Lloyd and Stan Getz.
The other members of Dirctions have equally impressive

performing and recording credits, both under their own names and
with other artists, as evidenced by Lester Bowie's recent
appearance here with the Art Ensemble of Chicago. As Directions
they specialize in free group improvisation, incorporating a wide
variety of sophisticated rhythmic and melodic ideas.
There will be shows at 8 and 10:30 each night, and advance

tickets will be available for $4 at the MSU Union Ticket Office,
Wherehouse Records, and Flat, Black and Circular.

Directions, from left to right: Eddie Gomez, John Abercrombie, Jack
DeJohnette and Lester Bowie

THIS WEEKEND • • •

No one can accuse Lansing of
being a dull town this weekend.
Tonight Steve Martin is ap¬
pearing at the Lansing Civic
Center (his mother would be
appearing with him but she is
carrying his weights up to the
attic) and John Denver will be
on campus at Jenison Field-
house. Both performances are
sold out. How about that?
MUSIC
•Tonight clarinetist Georgina

Dobree and pianist Gary Kirk-
patrick will perform works by
Mozart,Weber, Schumann, and
Lefevre at 8:15 in the Music
Auditorium. In the Hart Recital
Hall of the Music Building
organist Ferdinand Klinda will
play the words of Olivier Mes-
siaen at 8:15 tonight.
•Phyllis Rice, mezzo-soprano,

will give a recital at 3 p.m.
Sunday at the Center for the
Arts. General admission is $3
and students and senior citizens
are $2.
•The Beaumont String Quar¬

tet will appear at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday at Kresge Art Gallery,
as part of a series of Gallery
Chamber Music Concerts. Gen-

•Chicago Ceilidh is being
presented by the Ten Pound
Fiddle at 8 tonight in Old
College Hall in the MSU Union.
Admission is $2.50.

•The Dillards, America's pre¬
mier bluegrass-country-rock
band, will appear as part of the
Mariah Coffeehouse series to¬
night and Saturday in McDonel
Kiva. They will give two per¬
formances at 8 and 10:30 p.m.
each night. Tickets are $3.50 at
the door or can be purchased
for $3 prior to the day of the
show at the MSU Union, Elder¬
ly Instruments, Wherehouse
Records, or Castellani's Mar
ket.
•Tony Brown and Friends, a

reggae and blues group, will
appear at Lizard's Under¬
ground tonight and Saturday.

CEIMKAL
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from the Copitol

"In the

get oil. "

Wornhip Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hegedorn
(across from Akers)
9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00 a.m. and 6 p.m.
For rides meet in front of
Bryan Hall, East Wilson
Hall or in the parking lot
behind Campbell Hall at
10:35 Sunday mornings,
or call 351-6810

Tom Stark, Pastor
Gayle Barnes,
Staff Associate

.1ASTMFnSTER"pREsIyTEiflAn]1 CHURCH
1315 Abbott Rd. (North of Saginow)

Eos Lonsing

Sunday, Nov. 12
Worship: 1:30110:45 a.m.

Paul W.Green
337-0893

Timothy Quist
337-0183

WIL.S AN NOT NCI'S
IN (ONCER I A I

I HI SILVER I)OI i AK

FLINT

Tickets $5.00 on sale now at The Silver Doll
Also avoilable ot Campus Corners II

A SON OF BAMBOO PRODUCTION

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

SUNDAY, 7:00 p.m.

Hark! Hear
those trumpets.

9i«5 a.m.

Collaga Blbla
Claaa inMm

Flrnalda Room

Collage fellowship

•:30 p.m.

BAY, 0:30 A 11:00
Your life— God's letter

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Kenn Hecht, College Minister

•The MSU Black Orpheus
Gospel Choir will present "An
Evening of Gospel Sounds" at
5:30 p.m. Sunday in Erickson
Kiva. Admission is free but
donations will be accepted.
THEATER
•The Prime of Miaa Jean

Brodie, the second play of the
Performing Arts Company's
season, will appear at 8:15
tonight and Saturday in the
Fairchild Auditorium.
• This is the final weekend for
the Okemos Barn Theatre's
production of the Agatha
Christie drama,Witness for the
Prosecution. Show time is 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.
•Also on this weekend, is the
BoarsHead Theater's produc¬
tion of the 1911 German come

dy, The Underpants, in which a
young German woman drops
her underpants during the Kai¬

ser's parade and sets off a
series of repercussions. Per¬
formances are at 8 tonight and
Sunday, 6 and 9 p.m. Saturday.
FILM
• Porn lovers can experience
something elevating this week¬
end if they attend Maraschino
Cherry at 7:30 or 9:30 p.m. in
146 Giltner Friday or Saturday.
Know what we mean?
TELEVISION

•The Grateful Dead will be
appearing on Saturday Night
Live this weekend, which argu¬

ably is a cut below the likes of
Devo, the Stones, Van Morri¬
son and (even) Frank Zappa.
But, hey, our philosophy is:
don't bite the hand that feeds
you. TV's free, and nothing else
up there is, if you know what
we mean. And, then again,
there's books.

A Rosicnician Order
Public Meeting
will be held Nov. 10 at 7:00 pm
at the East Lansing Public library
All interested persons pleose attend

Refreshments -Slide Show—Guest Speaker

Thermal underwear with the famous Jockey® fit
that retains Its smooth line, designed for the
man who needs extra warmth combined with freedom
of movement. Extra-soft, highly absorbent white
cotton/polyester, therma-knit to trap body heat.
Long sleeve shirt with a contour tail, longer
in back to stay neatly in place, and high-cut
sides. M-L-XL, 8.50; Bottom, 32-40 waist, 8.50

■QOd TO

HONG KONG...Where authentic
food comes first

If Chinese food is what you ve been craving lately,
then the Hong Kong Restaurant, located at 315 South
Homer just west of campus on E. Kalamaroo will
surely satisfy your appetite.
The atmosphere at the Hong Kong Restaurant conveys
a feeling of warm home style cooking. We aie not
fancy, but our food is the finest around and we use
only the freshest ingredients. Each day we feature o
special. For example. Sweet Sour Chicken, one egg toll
and fried rice for only $2.35. Other interesting items
on our menu are Tried Rice shrimp, beef, pork or
chicken, for the reasonable price of $3.75. Included with
this is one egg roll and fried rice. For the vegetarian
we have a special Buddha's roll. This is just like an
egg roll, but contains no meats.
Hong Kong Restaurant also has a special take out

window, for delivery orders of 10 or more items.
We also have a special catering service. We will come
in to your home and cook the meal especially for you
With this special, we need three days advance notice.
Hong Kong Restaurant is the perfect place to dine foi

dinner or lunch. We specialize in good quality food at
reasonable prices.
Stop by today and try our authentic Chinese food
we're open Mon-Sat (closed Sunday) phone 332 5333.

soonsoreo

2758 E. Grand River/337-1701

Inside Internaiionul Center
Coffee. Snock or a Full Meol
Hours: 7:30-4MF 5:30 9M Th

Football Sot. 10 1

HONG KONG RESTAURANT
-COUPON- 50' orr
Daily comb, specials $2.35

332-5333

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1040 E. Grand River Ave.
Phone: 337-1377

GREAT
FOOD
24

HourKa Day

327 Abbott Rd.

"3jai RAMON'S
RESTAURANT

• •«" AND

; C. IOUNGI

718 E. GRAND klVEK LANSING
The Finest in Mexicon Cuisine

Why not try us todoy 1

Good Food
aixl Drink

|
Downtown Lansing

PEKING RFSTAURANT

gr-p*>*««■**Imi

5 " " 99
489-2445

IMPERIAL GARDEN

349-2698
2080 W.Gr. Rv. Okemos
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Water Polo Club hosts tourney
By DAVE JANSSEN

The MSI* Water Polo Club will probably
face some real struggles when it hosts the
Midwest Water Polo Tournament at the
Men's IM Pool this weekend, but this will be
nothing new to the club.

1:' fact, in the past few years, the club's
toughest struggle has merely been that of
staying alive. One might venture to say that
an appearance alone in this weekend's
tournament is a small victory for the MSU

Karly this fall, when Erving Rosenburg
left the University, the club appeared to be
doomed. Coach Rosenburg. a one-time
Canadian National Team member, left the
club in the same predicament that he found
it when he rescued it two years earlier.
This set the stage for the arrival of

player coach Bill McCord this fall. McCord,
who had played on the club throughout his
undergraduate career, didn't want to see
water polo die at MSU Therefore, he
proceeded to put together a team for the
197* season.

With McCord's experience, and the

been a major problem, this fall, according to
McCord. He says scheduling has cost the
club a couple of their losses because of the
difficulty of getting the whole team to¬
gether at one time.

Also, being it MSI' means that the
>und. The MSf Water

though it does compete against
ar teams, starts in the fall. This
most players are out of shape,
y of those coming from high

ek of

Despite having to face all of these
problems, the club has compiled a 4 4 record
and has beaten some fine teams. MSI' has
defeated three of the five teams that will

this weekend.
They have not played the other two teams.
MSI' has beaten the University of

Michigan. Western Michigan, and Warren
Tower a team made up of veteran players,
from the Warren area. MSU has not played
the Windsor A nor the Windsor B team.
McCord has called the Windsor A team the
team to beat in the tournament. According
to McCord. this team is usually one of the
best teams in North America.

"The attitude of this team has been
fantastic all year." McCord emphasized.
"That along with the University coopera¬
tion in getting outstanding pool facilities
iMen's IM Pool) should be a real help to us
this weekend."

McCord cited three players who contri¬

buted much to the success of the team
throughout thp fall He said freshmen
Chris Keenan of Ann Arbor and Jim Morris
of Philadelphia added both talent and
experience to the club. He noted that the
team was fortunate to draw these players
from areas where water polo is popular.
McCord also mentioned that the leadership
of senior veteran Mark Schroeder has also
been vital to the team leading up to the
season ending tournament.

The tournament begins with preliminary
matches tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. through 5
p.m. MSU's first scheduled match is at 11
a.m. against Warren Tower.
The semi finals will be held on Sunday at

7:45 and 9:15 a.m. The championship match
is scheduled for 10:45 a.m.

it
4*

Spatz adds depth to harriers
i of the rest of the

ulties encountered by a 1
r Polo Club.

. the
of the
MSU

• >ne of the major difficulties that the club
must face is lack of talent. Though water
puli) is a growing sport, it is still generally
neglected. This is particularly true in the
Midwest, says McCord. where there are
very few high school teams. Most MSU
members are high school swimmers who
didn't want to swim in college and joined
the club primarily in order to stay in shape.

A couple of the other problems stem from
the fact that water polo is a club sport at
MSU and. therefore, receives limited aid
from the University. Because of this, the
club must do its own scheduling. This has

By ADAM TEICHER
State News Sports Writer

MSU's women's cross country team ran in the AIAW Midwest
Regionals last week in Macomb, 111. and finished in second place.

picked to finish.
The fact that Kelly Spatz was the first finisher for MSU also was

no big surprise. The sophomore from Saginaw has been among the
top Spartan runners all year long.
But what was kind of a big deal was that Spatz broke her

previous best time for the 5.000 meter course by a full IT seconds.
"I was surprised myself," Spatz exclaimed, trying to find a reason
for her best performance ever. "There doesn't seem to be a reason.
Just lucky. I guess." she continued.
But she did agree that the 75-degree temperature for the

regionals made running a bit easier, for her if not for her
teammates. "It «the temperature) did have a good effect on me.
Breathing was a lot easier in the warm air. I enjoyed the heat
instead of worrying about it."
With their second place finish in the regionals. the Spartans will

be running in the AIAW national finals in Denver, where the high

altitude will pose a new problem for the runners. "I like to take the
first mile fast. At the regionals last week. I ran the first mile in
5:20, but for the finals. I won't go out at first any faster than 6:00
for the mile. It (the altitude) will make quite a difference. I think it
will be a learning experience for all of us." Spatz said.
She also hopes that this year's nationals won't be a repeat of the

finals last season. Two of the top Spartan runners were injured
and were forced to miss the meet and this had an unsettling effect
on the other members of the team. "Mentally, we all sort of let
down. I don't think that will happen again this time." she recalled.

Although she was not happy with her freshman cross country
season - "I didn't feel I ran as well as I felt I could" — her track
season saw her cut 10 seconds off her best high school time in the
mile when she ran it in 4:58. "One of my goals for the season was to
break the five-minute mile, so when I did it. I kind of felt that it
was a successful year."

Spatz concluded by saying that she is happy at MSU because of
the cross country situation. "We really like the coach (Eric
Zemper) and we all get along real well. If you're happy with the
coach and like your teammates, then it's going to be fun."

Stote News Scott Handle

Kelly Spatz (left) and Nathalie Hughes, shown here in a dual meet victory
over Minnesota, are two of the top runners on the MSU women's cross
country team.

DISC SHOP
STRIKES AGAIN.

ROSCROVCe
Strikes Again

Includes First Come. First Serve
I'm In Love (And I Love The Feeling)
Love Don t Live Here Anymore
That 'sWhat'sWrongWith Me

iP

ASHFORD &. SIMPSON
Is It Still Good To Ya
Includes It Seems To HangOn

Am i It A Shame
Get Up And Do Something

The Debt Is Settled

FUNKADELIC
One Nation under

A Groove
includes Groovealiegiance/lntoVbu

wtio Says A Funk Band Can t Play Rock?

GET IN

'THE
GROOVE

FOR ONLY

MGone"
is here.

$4, 39EACH
SALE ENDS 11-18-78

roup Get it before "Mr. Gone" runs out!
"Mr. Gone." Weather Report's latest,

on Columbia • ARC Records and Tapes.

THE ISLEY BROTHERS
TIMELESS

including:
It sYour Thing

Love The One You reWith M
Pop That Thang O

KZ2 35650 "Timeless." by The
Isley Brothers, is an exciting compila¬
tion of their greatest hits and classic
interpretations. Truly a collector's
item, this LP documents their style,
growth and unmistakable success
through the years.

DISC SHOP
323 E. Grand River Ph. 351-5380
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leers travel to Michigan Tech
By JERRYBRAUDE

State News Sports Writer
After four straight Western Collegiate Hockey Association defeats, MSU's hockey

team will travel toMichigan Tech this weekend in hope of getting its first league victory.
"We've been playing better than last year even though we haven't been winning,"

coach Amo Kessone said. "I'm pleased with the way we've been playing. We just need a
break, and to cut down on the early lapses."

The series will be a crucial one for the Spartans, 2-4 overall, in trying not to fall too far
behind in the league race.
"We've been in ?I1 of our games," Bessone said. "We've been hustling all year, and we'll

just have to keep on doing it. We just have to keep our heads up until we get some help in
January (when the academically ineligible players of Leo Lynett, Dan Sutton and Paul
Gottwald return)."
The Spartanswill be going into Houghton, however, with a healthy squad. Defensemen

Jim Clifford, who missed the Minnesota series because of a blood clot in his leg, and
freshman leftwinger Craig Lakian, who hasn't made a regular season appearance because
of a bruised shoulder, will be ready for this weekend.
The Huskies, on the other hand, will be losing a pair of players from the defense, the

; strength of the team, in Nick Schwartz and Mark Palkovich. Both players were injured at
Michigan last weekend where Michigan Tech took both games 4-2 to even its league

. record at 2 2.
Michigan Tech lost its first two WCHA contests to North Dakota, 5-3 and 4-1. The

Huskies won their first two games of the season with non-league victories over Lake
Superior State College, 5-4 and 8-1, for a 4-2 overall mark.
"Michigan Tech is big," Bessone said. "They use a pro-style offense. We'll give Jeff

Bacon a chance to utilize his weight at the left-wing."
The Huskies have lost nine letterman from last year's team that placed third in the

WCHA with a 21 11 0 record. Their biggest losses came from up the middle.

But their freshman center Rick Boehm has helped alleviate the losses at up the middle.
Boehm is second in team scoring with two goals and five assists for seven points.
Michigan Tech also has some excellent returning lettermen in junior rightwinger Gord

Salt, the team's leading point-getter with one goal and seven assists, and junior
leftwinger Greg Hay, who has four goals and two assists.
Tim Watters leads the defense with three goals and four assists.
Like the Spartans, the Huskies have strong goaltending with John Rockwell, who is

fourth in the WCHA in goaltending with a 3.25 average. The senior out of Bloomington.
Minn., turned back 90 shots against North Dakota and 64 saves against Michigan.
"We've been getting fantastic goaltending so far," Bessone said of Mark Mazzoleni and

Doug Belland. "Belland has been showing that he can use his stick well."
"We're still working on our defense and strengthening the middle," Bessone said. "Our

defense has been backing down to much. Either the defense or the centers have not been
doing the job in the slot."

Three MSU harriers
in NCAA District meet

"I figure they'll have to finish :Three MSU cross country harriers will
try to qualify for the NCAA finals as they 20 to qualify." coach Jim Gibha
travel to Minneapolis for the NCAA Teams from Illinois. Indiana. Ohio. W
District meet on Saturday.
Freshmen Martin Schulist. Mark Mesler

and Michael White are the only members of
the MSU harriers that can keep their hopes

sin and Mir
Gibbard has been working hard ail w>e

with his runners. This race will be lU.U'l
meters isix and one quarter miles), which i
longer than the last few races have beer

It won't be easy for the freshmen, as they "They run better in the hm. i

will be competing against the best teams Gibbard said. "I think we w ill h
and individual runners in the Midwest.

Women tankers open season

the adv;

men's swimming team will The Spartans recently held a green w hite
Saturday competing in the practice meet in preparation for the season.

nd Parks said she is pleased with the way

Men's gymnasts open

year in Indiana Classic
By JEFF MINAHAN

Gymnastics coach George Szypula will get his first look at the 1978 men's gymnasts
in competition when the team travels to Columbus, Ind., to participate in the Indiana
Classic this weekend.
Although the entire team will make the trip, there is no team championship at stake

and the meet will be conducted on an individual basis. And Szypula will be looking for
some sterling individual performances.
"Some of the best teams in the Midwest will be there," Szypula said, "but this won't

show use where the team stands, just what events we may be strong in."
Three members of the team who will be watched very closely are Marvin Gibbs, Dan

Miller, and Rich Licata.
Gibbs is the Spartan's best all around performer who is returning from a fine

freshman year. He will compete in the rings and the floor exercise.
DanMiller is returning as the number two man after an injury which kept him out last

year, and will be entered in the horizontal bar.
Rich Licata will be competing on the horizontal bar in his first meet as an MSU

gymnast. Szypula calls Licata "a pleasant surprise who we are expecting a lot from."
In other events, Charles Jenkins will compete in the floor exercise, the parallel bars

and vaulting. Tom Tomkow will join Gibbs on the rings, Ken Stansbury will handle the
vaulting with Jenkins, and Jim Prescott and Hubert Streep will be entered in the
pommel horse.
Szypula says this is the team's "preseason warmup" and is anxious to be able to

compete against these teams. In addition to such top teams as Indiana State and
Southern Illinois, the Big Ten's best will also be represented.
The Spartans will also compete in the Midwest Open at Chicago on Nov. 24 and 25,

and then in the Ball State Invitational on Dec. 1 and 2 at Muncie, Indiana.
The team is then idle until Jan. 13 and 14 when they compete in the Big Ten

Invitational in Ann Arbor.

The MSU
open its sea!
State of Michigan Relays Meet in Ann
Arbor.
After a year-long leave of absence,

Jennifer Parks is returning as head coach of
the Spartan tankers.
And she's got a promising team to work

with.
Top returnees include co-captain Vicki

LeFevre, a top freestyle perfomer, back¬
stroke swimmer Kathy Kolon and Melinda
Whitcomb, a standout in the 200-yard
individual medley.

the times have been improving.
Colleges from all over the sta

competing in the meet.

qualify.'
One thing that will be

the three Spartans is that the Mir

However, now the harrier- are r

being part of a team effort. "The-,
that it's for themselves." Gibbard mi

thev •orkin
' W'H he a|| right. We just hav.

I all i off."

ROTC football clash
The annual football clash between the Air Force and Army ROTC students at MSU will

be renewed this weekend.
The two rivals will kick off at 1 p.m. at the IM Fields near Munn Arena.
This is a long-standing rivalry which the teams take quite seriously and any spectators

are welcome to view the game, free of charge.

The trio of freshmen have paced <
bard's young harriers all reason long.
After a cellar finish in last year's Big 1

meet. Gibbard has turned t» ymith t.» n
rebuild the harriers. And although MS
season record was only 2-6. the impr<>
ment over a year ago is quite ob\ ious
Although the cross country -eason

coming to an end, the prospers f ir

term! appear bright.

BABCOCK SHOULD PLAY DESPITE INJURY

Stickers seeded first in regional tourney
By CHERYL FISH

State News Sports Writer
The MSU field hockey team is seeded

number one for this weekend's Midwestern
Association of IntercollegiateAthletics for
Women (MAIAW) Championship in La
Crosse, Wise.
The Spartans will face Kent State in their

first of three tournament games. The
Spartans must win two of these to become
eligible for the national championship on
Nov. 23-26.
The other six schools participating are

Indiana University, Davis and Elkins of
West Virginia, Wisconsin La Crosse. Michi¬
gan, Southern Illinois and Ohio State.
MSU Coach Sam Kajornsin sees a threat

in only half of the teams in the tournament.
For the opening Kent State game, he does
not expect much difficulty. "We played
them early in the year and tied them, but it

was our first game and their sixth," he said.
"We've come quite a ways since then."
Kajornsin is concerned however, about

the health of two of his premier players.
Center halfback Nancy Babcock got hit in
the chin by a flying bail during the state
tournament. In a practice scrimmage earli
er this week, she was unable to play for part
of the game.
Although there are substitutes to fill in

for her, it is a difficult position to play. "This
position requires skills and experience,
which Babcock has," Kajornsin said. She
will attempt to play in the tournament.

Right inner Debi Peven pulled a muscle
in her leg in practice on Monday. While
Kajornsin said it was not serious, it has
slowed Peven down. "We'll know how bad
these injuries are after the first tournament
game," he said.

MSU will face the winner of the
Indiana Davis and Elkins game if it beats
Kent State. Kajornsin has studied the
record and stats of the Davis and Elkins
team, who are relatively unknown by
midwestern teams. "They are a mystery
around here, but I think they're a good

team." he said. There will be lim • I

them plav, as their game i- schedi
to MSU's.

The stickers have had three

game, and holding scrimmages. I
put their all into these next few g
the season will be over if thev do :

first 'ond. "It>
exciting
remains confide
what it takes to
Seattle, Wash.

for i Kajorn
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the pant that's
sized to fit. The
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Try a pair on and
you'll see why
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that's sized to fit.
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AUTHORITY PIS FOOD PROBLEMS SPEAKS

World's food goes to well-fed nations
By JOANNE LANE

State News StaffWriter
Most of the world's food is

going to the well fed nations of
the world, a professor of food
science and nutrition and of
geography said Wednesday.
Georg Borgstrom. a world

authority on food problems and
the author of several books on

the subject, told a large crowd

in the Erickson Kiva that the
world needs to reconstruct its
food trade.

Japan is the biggest importer
of food, Borgstrom said. The
United Kingdom. Italy, Poland
and West Germany also import
large quantities of food.
"The world must teach its

people how to manage the
shock they will encounter when

Tricky barber uses magic
SPOKANE. Wash. (API -

Now you see it and now you
don't — Junior's hair, that is -
at "The Magic Hare" barber
shop.

squirm a bit at the sight of a
barber's scissors. He produces
sponges from little ears and
makes ropes dance, to the great
delight of his customers.
Now, a chain of department

stores has decided to replace its
salons with "Magic Hare"

Jerry Benson, a magician,
diverts young clients who
might otherwise be inclined^to shoj^
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they realize the unbelievable
growth of world population."
Borgstrom said.
"We add a new United

States, in terms of population,
to the world each third month,"
he added.

The destitute persons of the
world with an annual income of
up to $50 have not previously
been counted in the world
population. Borgstrom ex
plained.
"The destitute, in past times,

just did not exist." he said, "but
now they are marching out to
be counted."
Borgstrom also said a mi¬

nority is using the majority of

the world's resources which
include energy.

The idea of the world having
an abundance of food is just not
true, the professor said.
"There is no world surplus,

only various scarcities," Borg¬
strom said.
Twelve to 15 years ago

scientists predicted a "blissful
paradise," he said, where
oceans would be used to feed
the world and space would be a
new frontier.

Those so-called blissful pro¬
grams have been exploited and
are now stagnated, he ex¬
plained.

Adidas Reopening Sale
We at the Athlete's Shop appreciate your patience
during our remodeling, and can't think of a better
way to say. "Thanks," than to have a super sale!

! This coupon is good for 1
i 20% off i
! on all shoes and warm-up !
! suits in stock !
! Offer good thru Sat Nov. 11 !

233 E. Grand River
Open Thuri. and Friday

*30-9:00

Sat. 9:30-5:30

Acarecrinlaw-
without lawschool

After just three months of study at The
i \ Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business—without law school.

A a lawyer's assistant you will be performingmany of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training. The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

T'he Institute for Paralegal Training is thenation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standingand looking for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 29&30

The
Institute

Paralegal *
Training* &• *

Approved by the American Bar Associ.

>/'' NV-
|||' 235 South 17th Street
~

ft

UNIVERSITYfatten
NEW YORK TIMES

IS BACK — SUN. TIMES $1.30
RETAIL $1.50

WIDE Selection of UNDERGROUNDS
USED BOOKS

CALENDARS
PAPERBACKS

PLAYBOY

PENTHOUSE ETC.

Store hours
Mon thru Sat.

7:30am-9:30pm
SUNDAY

7:00am-9:30pm

EARLIEST DELIVERY OF COMICS'
EVERY SAT. MORNING

BACK ISSUES OF COMICS

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE

517 W. GRAND RIVER,
JUST WEST OF BUS STATION

332-6685

More food in the world means

more diseases, Borgstrom said,
due to poor nutrition.
"We don't have to produce

more food, just learn how to
reduce waste and spoilage,"
Borgstrom said.
"There is no simple trick to

solving all the world's prob¬
lems."
"We must start looking to

more concrete, feasible, realis¬
tic ways to use the world's
resources." he said.
"I warn the world to be

critical of scientists," he con¬

cluded.

Queen, court presentation set
Ms. Black MSU and her court for 1978-1979 New Black Productions, has been in exia-

will be presented to the East Lansing
community during halftime for the Minne-
sota-MSU football game Saturday.
Monica Houston, a 20-year-old minority

aide in Holmes Hall, was crowned queen in
April.
Although Houston is the third queen to

represent the black community, this is the
first time Ms. Black MSU will be presented
during a halftime show.
Vicki Greene, co-director of Nouveau Noir,

the group sponsoring the presentation, said
Houston is being presented as a representa¬
tion of positive black womanhood in the
community.
Nouveau Noir. the French phrase meaning

tence for two terms.
"Previous pageants were not sponsored by

a particular group and Nouveau Noir has
been organized to present social and academ¬
ic activities to the community," Greene said.

Houston said her goal as queen is to
present a positive image to high school
students in the community and to encourage
them to continue their education so they can
achieve whatever they can.
"I hope to do this by conducting discussion

groups with area high school students," she
said.
The presentation is in conjunction with the

ASMSU Programming Board.

The

French

Connection

This satiny, sexy un-
derwire bra is im¬
ported from France.
There is a lace trim¬
med French bikini to
match. The bra in 34
and 36 B & C. The
bikini S-M-L. Both in
Champagne, Black
and Wine. From our

Star de Paris col¬
lection.

fk>b bottoms ^Up
UniversityMall-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-8 Thurs.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NITE:

COLLECTION
50's, 60's, 70's MUSIC
COMINC NOV 171 Hi

ED SELL REVIEW
SO't, «•'• SHOW CROUP

WIDi LADIIS NIOHTI
THURS! PITCHBR NIOHTI

339-22* 1

BOOK SALE
New Books
Up to 60% off

(250 only)
On Our Main Floor

5° to 49°
Books and Pamphiets

(Old editions and Discontinued)
Sale Ends November 30th

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
(ACROSS FROM BERKEY HALL)

2Z
507 E. Grand River

MON-SAT 9-5:30p.m.

219 E.Grand River
Across from Union Bldg.
Ph. 351-1098

COLLEGE GRADUATES

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER-

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS
ARE THE SAME

A Roosevelt University Lawyer's Assistant rep¬
resents the mark of quality and acceptance in
today's legal community.
If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not give
yourself an advantage by attending Roosevelt Univer¬
sity's Lawyer's Assistant Program which is fully ac¬
credited by the American Bar Association.
Since the Fall of 1974, 1,250 graduates representing
over 230 colleges and universities have chosen Roose¬
velt's Lawyer's Assistant Program for their career training.
Specialize in: Corporations — Estates, Trusts and Wills
— Litigation— Real Estate and Mortgages—Employee
Benefit Plans*—or become a General ist*.
Over 325 law firms, banks, corporations and govern¬
mental agencies throughout the United States have
hired Roosevelt graduates.

SESSIONS

□ Spring Day/February 12—May 4,1979
□ Spring Evening/March 13-August 25, 1979
a Summer Day/June 11—August 31, 1979
□ Fall Day/September 24-December 17, 1979
□ Fall Evening/September 11, 1979-March 1, 1980

3
SEND TODAY

j Lawyer's Assistant Program
I ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY (312) 341-3882
I 430 South Michigan Avenue
j Chicago, Illinois 60605I Please send me information on Roosevelt's Paralegal Program.
I □ Spring Day Program □ Spring Evening Program
| □ Summer Oay Program

□ Fall Day Program □ Fall Evening Program

| physical handicap.

State Zip
.dmits students on the besis of
iout regard to race, color, creed, s
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Carter signs tax cut bill
(continued from page 1)

president said "final decisions
will not be made until next,
month" but added that he is
committed to increasing
NATO's portion of the defense
budget by 3 percent after
discounting for inflation.

He said the nation would
meet its commitments to in¬
creased financing for NATO,
but at the same time would
meet the goal he outlined in his
anti-inflation program of re¬

ducing the federal budget de¬
ficit to below $30 billion.
He reiterated his opposition

to mandatory wage and price
controls and said that "most
organized labor members" feel
it is best for them to help
control inflation.
Questioned about a report

that the price of Hershey
chocolate bars is going up,
Carter said that if the report is
true, "I would disapprove it
strongly."

Turning to the Mideast nego¬
tiations, Carter said the ques¬
tion of linking the Israeli-
Egyptian peace agreement to a
treaty on the future of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip "is a
matter for negotiation."

The president said that
neither he, Israeli Prime Minis¬
ter Menachem Begin nor
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat had ever doubted that
the Egyptian-Israeli peace talks
were intended to lead to a

solution of the West Bank and
Gaza questions.
The statement placed Carter

in agreement with Sadat's posi¬
tion.

Commenting on the election
results. Carter said he does not
believe approval of an arms
limitation agreement with the
Soviet Union has been jeopar¬
dized by Republican gains in
the Senate.

(continued from page 1)
"Do you need an attorney."

hemused, "do you know anyone
who does?"
He intends to remain active

Provost
(continued from page 1)

violated the bylaws. After dis¬
cussing that possibility at a
committee meeting Thursday,
committee members decided to
examine the issue further.

in politics, though saying he
will "maintain Lansing and
Washington connections."

As for taking another shot at
becoming governor. "I certainly
wouldn't rule that out." Fitz¬
gerald said.
Saying he fought a good race

in an aggressive campaign.
Fitzgerald said people were too
familiar with Milliken and were

reluctant to change.
"My polling showed I could

have beat anyone else," he said.

"We weren't really sad election
night. We did as much as we
could to unify the state."

Coal resources

According to the Department
of Energy, the United States
has vast resources of coal. Our
domestic coal reserves are

equal to one half of the known
reserves in the entire world
and have five times the energy
value of our domestic recover¬

able oil and natural gas.

CNpttf GnptPix

Says "Hi, Jalie!"

HERM*S
JAUTO BODY

American & Foreign Cars
fQuality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates

ITlon. - Fri.
Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
0:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corn«rLarchZ .Michigan Ava.
Laming 489-6577

Here'syour
ticket to
fresh taste!
It's worth 504 on any purchaje of $2 or

more at Olga's Kitchen! Try an Olga.. .any
of tan unique combinations of meat, cheeses,
tomato, sweet onion and Olga's own sauce,
wrapped deliciously in our cooked-to-order-
bread. Together with Olga's Fresh Fries,
our own Frozen Olgurtt and a menu full of
tasty, one-of-a-kind items, we have a
tempting offer for you!

TSfoff 1
JAny purchase of i
1*2.00 ormore! |

(with this coupon) |

idiseiqsajj

jnoAs.a&H |
Introductory Lecture

on

Sura* Shabd Yoga
The Path Of The Masters

TOPICS OF LECTURE

Self i God Realization
Meditation A True Living
Mystery o! Life & Death
Man s True Purpose on Earth

ALSO

Colored films and tape recordings
of Sant Kirpal Singh t Living
Master Sant Darshan Singh

SANT DARSHAN SINGH

Representative for the living
master Sant Darshan Singh will
speak on the Science of the
Soul as taught by the great
Masters, Buddha, Jesus, Kabir,
Nanak, Mohammed, etc.

Ott SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11
7:30 PR.
CAPTAINS ROOM, 2ND FLOOR
UWON BI)ILDIN6

All ARE WELCOME
NO COLLECTION
NO DONATIONS

NO COURSES TO BUY
FOR MORE INFO CALL

RAY 339-3993 or MARK 487-2122

f WOMEN'S COUNSELING CENTER ^
FREE

PREGNANCY TESTING
Experienced Counselors
-here to help you
with your individual

332-3554

927 E. Grand River
Across from Bogue St.
entrance to campus.

Gynecological Care
Birth Control Assistance
Pregnancy Terminations

349-1060

4737 Marsh Rd. Suite B
Behind Meijers

OWNED AND OPERATED BYWOMEN

Robbery suspects caught
A series of armed robberies

of pizza delivery persons could
be over on Lansing's northwest
side after a police officer posed
as one Wednesday night.
Officer Daniel Issac delivered

a Casa Nova Go Go Pizza to

1425 Turner St. wearing a coat
over his uniform and was

assaulted with a weapon by an
18 yearDid man and a 14-year
old juvenile.
Issac turned around and

pulled his own weapon on the
two suspects and arrested both
males. The arrested suspects

For the last several nights,
the northwest side of Lansing
has been the area of two

previous armed robberies of a
pizza delivery person. Only a
small of

e taken.
and

sing Police officers after re¬

ceiving a suspicious telephone
call.
"I don't really know what

made the manager call us. it
was something he sensed —

that's all." Tim Poxson. Lansing
Police public affairs officer,
said.
The names were withheld

Voters decide Milliken is their man i
Sto»e News Kim VanderVeer

William Fitzgerald, unsuccessful democratic candi¬
date (or governor.and his running-mate Olivia May-
nard concede defeat Tuesdav-

Cowpnter Graph-Pii

© COATSlSn
. mmm : From 34-42 >

DOCS T SHfflTS

-i£, i PINT SIZES ;
4JW " 1 From 26-35 J< 1

22J MAC Urn tin q

SHOP ,

THE 541 J,
BUILDING! I

«lt J

LOFTY LEVEL

Kitehon Cupboard
Jo-El i Game* ft Gifts
Nautilus
Flat. Black t Circular
Groat Lakat Mt. Supply

rLSESI
-n

IIIf
lb 'J-1 - J. .*• • rTrrr- Family off Man
2 54! E. Grand Rivar > Elda.ly lmtrum.ni,

Howwould Shakespeare
have played Cinci?

. • "l Friday •

^SUP€ft TG,
Hot Dogs \-

1/2 Price Boors,
Martinis& Monhottons

h gusto And ir

a midsummer night s drean
It is hearts and ruli bod^d 1

And the abundant head o? C
\eri!v 'tis why all the player
to gulp

err-e. Its too good

Cinci
Cream Beer
It's loo good to gulp.

#YORK
steak house

DELICIOUS
DINNERS

'j lb: Sirloin Steak Dinner $2.99
Sauteed Sirloin Tips Dinner $2.89
6 oz. Top Sirloin Steak Dinner $2.89
*2 lb: Chopped Beef Steak Dinner. ... $2.39
J4 lb: T-Bone Steak Dinner $3.69

All dinners include baked potato, crisp
garden salad, and oven fresh roll.

*4 lb: Chopped Beef Steak Sandwich. $1.09
I York steak fries included)

Delicious
Desserts

and Beverages

rf CELEBWE
51MABTIKS W

FEA5JI]MG MU5IC WI7ME
MARTIN S DELIGHT SANDWICH

• ham
• sliced apple
• cheddar cheese
• french dip roll

FRESHLY BAKED PIES
• pumpkin
• pecan

RAKED APPLES

BY THE ELDERLY SCHOOL
OF FOLK Ml SIC
wandering minstrels
• 5-7 pm daily

nightly entertainment
• 9 pm

poetry reading
• 3-4 pmM-Th, 5 pm Fri.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
BARBERA

by the bottle or glass
ON FRIDAY:

complimentary glass of
house wine with the
purchase of soup,
salad or sandwich.

THE &LDE WORLD TRAOITON
■lock 1 M.A.C.

i . i! m
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Workshops to be held on house weatherizing
By MIOIKI.U MrELMI KRV

Urban Options will conduct a series of workshops c
it her
The workshops w

Linden St., a city ow
by the Fast Lansing
Urban Options *

architects, builders

ed hoi
it the Energy House. 135
ivailable to Urban Options

ahou lergy «
staff membe

, non profit organization of local
ts formed to provide information
Ingham County residents,
irate the uses of different materials

irkshop participants on winterizing skills,
on the cost and availability of local materials will
sed at each three hour workshop session.

A $5 fee per session will be charged to each participant.
Materials for the workshops will be provided by local businesses.
Urban Options' two main projects, the Energy House and a

series of energy task forces, address energy problems by
suggesting use of technologies and strategies making the best use
of available materials.
A formal contract has not yet been drawn up between the city

and the Urban Options group, but the workshop will still be
conducted Saturday.
The city's rehabilitation specialist said $4,147 would have to be

spent on the Energy House to make it usable for the project.
A tentative project for next year is the building of a solar

greenhouse, which would be built in front of the Energy House and

would collect solar energy to heat the house. Food could also be
grown in the greenhouse.

The Nov. 11 workshop will involve caulking, weatherstripping
and water pipe insulation.
Two subsequent workshops being held on Dec. 2 and 9 will

consist of weatherizing storm windows, shutters and insulating
walls.

People interested in the first workshop can register for either of
two sessions, a morning session from 9 a.m. to noon or an
afternoon session from 1 to 4 p.m. The $5 fee can be sent in
advance to the Energy House, 135 Linden Street, East Lansing
48823. For more information call 355-7847 or 485-0425.

RENT A
$A- WEEKEND

SPECIAL

Moslems hold prayer session

Building at 9:30 a.m.
The will hr held I

ing this week in Mecca. Saudi Mohammed to that city."
Arabia, to pay tribute to "Abra- Individual Moslem com
ham's Uod who bestowed his munity members may also pri-
blessings on his followers by vately sacrifice sheep or goats
promising to send the prophet to celebrate the event.

THE CONTEST IS EASY

DOES BIORHYTHMS; MOO
m MAC above Alle'ey

Just thmk of something that a computer can do,
might do, should do or that you wish it would do.

Deadline for entry Nov. 16. Winner(s) announced
2:00pm. Nov. 18.

s of the judges will be capricious and final.

NEW DIMENSIONS
IN COMPUTING

Notice:
Last Week for Fall Term Books

Beginning next week, we will begin
setting up books for winter quarter,

1979. We'll still try to help you
find your fall term book, but we
suggest you don't delay. Thanks.

, JHSTORE

SAYS:

PCDE.STR.IANS HAVC THE.
RIGHT Of WAX.

PLLA5L YIELD I

Sponsored by:
Department of Public Safety
Michigan State University

Nike Bruin (low)
*28.95

Nike Blazer (high)
*33.95

White £ Natural Only

-first

127 E.Grand River

nexttoOlga's
Ph. 351-0372

OPEN SUN 12 5

CRAFT CLASSES
• Stained Glass
• Weaving
• Calligraphy
• Silk Screen
• Pastel Portraits
storting week of Nov. 12

— sign up now —

Delphi Craft Supply
2224 E. Michigan Ave.
5 blks. W. of Frandor

ph. 332-4597

• Major Credit Card or

Deposit req. 21 or older

CURTIS FORD

We can pull the JF
WOOL
over your eyes!;
... or your hands, feet, legs or anyplace
else that is sure to get cold this winter.
Check out our complete selection of cold weather clothing ond

W
GREAT LAKES

MOUNTAIN SUPPLY
drop by upstairs above Paramount News

541 Bid., across from Berkey Hall 351-2DB0

Hcampfitters
Wonderful
Winter Sale
Sale Start* November 9—Ends November 18
• Our Biggest Sale Ever
• Save On Everything for Winter Outdoors

Better Than
Ever Buys...
Super Ski
Deals On...

CrossCountry
SkiPackages!
SUvaTR-300 Non-
Wax Budget Package
A remarkable buy for those who prefer
the convenience of a non-wax step base
plus the performance of a full fiberglass'
ski Three full layers of fiberglass on wood
core Set includes Tyrol leather boots.
Trak tonkin poles and Dovre bindings

I'HU'l.l) SIPARAIhLY 4118.70

WINTERSALE... DTI
BasicWaxable
Fiberglass Package
Fischer Europa Glass, year in and out
one of the most popular skis on the
market Of fiberglass sandwich construc¬
tion. with a high performance waxable
polyethylene base The set includes Tyrol
leather boots. Trak tonkin poles, Dovre
bindings
PKICI11 M I'AKATHV 5121.70

WINTERSALE... $79.88

Trak
NO-Wax Package
Trak Rallye Trak calls this their
"Ultimate" in a general touring ski Full
fiberglass top and bottom with foam core
Set includes Trak Rallye ski with
patented Fish Scale bottom Also. Tyrol
leather boots. Trak tonkin poles. Dovre
bindings

PHIt'l.l) sl.CARATI.l Y S 131.70

WINTERSALE... $84.88

[f

BasicWaxable
Wood Package
Asnes Tur Langrenn Our most popular
ski for the last five years Offers excellent
performance Four-layer wood ski with
full hickory base with Lignostone edges.
Set includes Tyrol leather boots. Trak
tonkin poles. Dovre bindings

IKIl lliMl \RATHY *116.70

WINTERSALE... $79.88

Introducing Campfhters
WinterOutlet Stores

OPEN NOVEMBER 10 OPEN NOVEMBER 20
31394 Harper Avenue 20 E. Northwest Highway

St. Clair Shores. Michigan Arlington Heights, Illinois

Sale Starts Thursday, November 9,1978
Special Hours For This Sale

Monday thru Friday. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 pm. Sunday 12 to 5p.m.

Campfitters Ltd. CampflttersLtd. Campfltters Ltd.
924 Davis 210 N. York Winter Outlet
Evanston Elmhurst 20 E. Northwest Hwy.
312 864 1940 312-834-5110 Arlington Hgts, Illinois
Raupp Campfitters Raupp Campfitters Raupp Campfltters
2021 E Michigan 421 S Washington 2011 W. Main
Lansing Royal Oak Kalamazoo
517-484-9401 313 547 6969 616-344-1337

Raupp Campfltters Raupp Campfltters Raupp Campfltters
637S Main 24000PlymoulhRd WinlerOullet
Ann Arbor RedlordTwp. 31394 Harper
313 769 5574 313 534 4044 Si Clair Shores

Please note the new Kalamazoo store location.

Winter Eagle
Down Jacket

by Jansport
Reg 5107.50
winter gote aa
sale.... s74.88
Combo-fill parka has Polar
Guard* insulated shoulder area,
which dries quickly, combines
with lightweight 550 loft down in
both body and sleeves Combo
eliminates down shifts but main¬
tains insulation value 60/40
outer shell, ripstop nylon inner

y zip. 2handwarmer and
pockets Slight irr<

d not affect quality

f
!; i
'

DBase A-

Mariner Sweater
Made in England
For Campfltters
Reg. *46.50
winter $ng- on
sale. jo.oo
Comfortably and casually designed of
naturally oiled, all-new woo! and
hand frame cjrafted :n the British man
ner that offers you a sweater you will
wear with pride for years. Comes sr.
both Heather and solid colors

Chamois Shirts for Guys and Gals
Soft, comfy chamois cloth is cut full for active outdoor people Two
big pockets, tail flaps Reinforced seams at stTess points 8 oz
washable chamois cloth in a full assortment of colors, men's and

Reg *16 00 WINTERSALE.. s11.88
Rugged RaggWool Sweaters
Traditional salt and pepper colors of rugged wool and designed for
hard use and maximum warmth Well proportioned and styled with
set-in sleeves, rib knit waistband and cuffs. An outstanding buy in a
medium-weight sweater, perfect for all purpose wear . anywhere
Men's and Women's sizes.

Reg *24 95 winter sale.... S19.88

Jeans & Pants
Denims and cords in straight and flared-
leg styles. The brand and quality every¬
body knows and loves, at savings!

Sale
s11.88

Genuine Swiss Army Knives
Victorinox knives are officially authorized by the Swiss Army. Blades
are hot drop-forged from the finest Swedish steel, rustproof, tarnish
proof and honed to razor sharpness. Three models at Sale prices
Reg from >8 95 to'21 95 »_ gg $tz| fifi
Winter Sale from D.OO to 14.OO
Powderhorn Outerwear
Fine quality original Powderhorn "look" is
evident in our entire stock of vests, jackets YIIML
and parkas priced low for this sale But
hurry in for savings because the selection
does not include every color in every size. M

20% OFF ALL
WOOLRICH OUTERWEAR

Roughneck Parka
Jansport's rugged jacket for bush travel or any wet/cold
conditions. Filled with moisture shedding Fiber II. 60/40
outer ripstop nylon inner. YKK two-way zip. Four
pockets. Slightly in-egular.

Reg. s67.50 wintersale... 849.88
Save on skis, boots, poles, bindings, shirts, skirts, sweaters, slippers,
country boots, insulated Pac boots; knives, down jackets and vests;
fatigues, ski accessories: socks, mittens, gaiters; Levi pants and
jeans, woolens and other outerwear. Super buys...but huny now
because quantities vary from store to store and all items are subject to
prior sale. But selections are good in each store. All sales final; no
layaways or phone calls, please.
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Announcements for It's Whats
Happeningmust be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Ms. Black MSU will be pre¬
sented by Nouveau Noir at the
MSU vs Minnesota halftime on

Saturday.

Learn to dance the Morris, a
form of English folk dancing, at 7
p.m. Monday, 126 Women's IM
Bldg.
Great plans to attend the movie

in costume will be discussed at
8:30 tonight, Union Tower Room,
at the Tolkien Fellowship meet-

Tonight's topic at Zen Druids:
"Clam Chowder Pizzas - The
Things That Would Not Dielgestl"
at 6 p.m. Union Tower Room.

MSU Varsity "S" Club meets at
6:30 p.m. Sunday, west side of
stadium. All letter

WEARHOUSE

• Blackjack jeans
•14.S0-M7.50

• Blackjack vests
♦e.so

• Mens & Womens

straight-leg jeans
•15.S0-M7.S0

0 Ladies dress blouses
•13.50-M9.S0

• New shipment
of flannel shirts

•9.S0-M0.S0

529 E GRAND RIVER. E. lANS'NG
Newhrs.

I Mon.-Fri. 10-9

R Sot. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
NEXT TO BAGEl-FRAGEL

ISRAEL

Reserve NOW
for Christmas.
Imar session & Eastor

800-223-7676

Men's and Women's
Fashion Haircuts

tyoo
For appointments,
call 351-6511

,5>GARYs
'Campus Beauty Salon

549 E. Grond River • across from Berkey H

Michigan State News, East Lansing. Michigon

ALL KINDS
OF FOLKS
ENJOY

BELL'S
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. 332 ■ 5027
1135 Gr. River 332-M5I
Open from 11:00 a.m.
Free deliveries from

4:30p.m.

13

CAMPUS
PIZZA
50*OFF

any size pizza
(Wed. - Mon.)

Double Value on Dine-In or Pick-Up
Limit one coupon per Pizzo

MSU Black Orpheus Gospel Chair

presents
"An Evening ef Gospel Sounds"

Sunday November 12th 5:30 pm

Erickson Kiva.

Admission Free; Donations Acceptable
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^ Computer Gripli-Pix |

a
m

DOCS 0ARTB0AR0S; *5.00 H
220 MAC move Alie'ey

THKOIMIRK K. Hl*c;HKS
Attorney at Law

Announces the opening of his
new low offices at 423 West lomo
Street. Lansing. Telephone 487
3736. Office hours nine to five
Monday through Friday (Even
ings and Saturdays by appoint
ment). General practitioner with

consultations without charge.

I tonight!
FOLK-FESTIVAL

Great. Traditional music
Ijifrej fromChicago
j Ip TheTen Pound Fiddle
l\ )\i College Hall •*nUoon:J325Q
M. inthe MSUnion Grill 01
\r ~
i tvemusic <8S live callers

89^
Contradance

MSUnion Ballroom

*★★★★★★***★★★★★

RHA
PRESENTS

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
WINNER N.Y.FILM CRITICS AWARDS

'A Clockwork Orange' it one of
few pertect movies I have seen In
lifetime. -flex Reed, N.Y. Sunday News

STANLEYKUBRICK

fror> Whrrar Bra*. [I
FRIDAY 108B Weill 7:15,9:45

118 Physics Astronomy
SATURDAY 109 Anthony 8:00, 10:30

Wilson 7:00, 9:30
SUNDAY Conrod 7:00, 9:30

FRIDAY Wilson 7:15, 9:45
SATURDAY Conrod 7:15, 9:45
SUNDAY Brody 7:15, 9:45

tmH7L^O»^IL
FRIDAY Conrad 7:00,9:00

109 Anthony 8:00. 10:01
-ft SATURDAY 1088 Wells 7:00,8:45, 1
-k SUNDAY Wilson 7:00,9:00
***************

now showing at

Abrams Planetarium

autumn
antics
look at fall skies

Sundays only at 4pm
call 355 4672

HOLDEN LATE SHOW presents the vintage '54
nominee of seven Academy Awards starring

InlwmfplrMtiiyj Begeivit in

TONIGHT,8*10:15, G-8 HOLDEN HALL
FBM—Residence Hall Students (ID required)
* 1.50—Faculty, Staff, Off-Campus Students

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
TWO DAYS ONLY!
JOAN RIVERS FILM

STARRING: Billy Crystal and JimmyWalker

"Swirls wildly along at a rabble-rousing Marx Brothars
pace, managing to insult ovarybody gently and
equally ." The Courier Express
"Sheer madness. . If you liked Biasing Saddles,
Young Frankenstein, and The World's Greatest Lover,
you'll enjoy Rabbit Test." —KOIN-TV

" It'smy own fault.
1 didn't take the pill."

The story of the world's first pregnant mon..
it's inconceivably funny

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Showtimes: 7:00, 9:00
Showplace: 106BWells
Admission: '1.50

on entertoinment service of the beal film co-op

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
THANK GOD
IT'S ALMOST DAWN

FINAL TWO DAYS
THE NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD

IS ALMOST

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
FRIDAY: 7:00, 9:00-107 S. Kedxie

11:00-1048 Wells
Sat: 7:00, 9:00, 11:00-102B Wells
ADMISSION *1.50

TheDillards

also: Brown 8 Bennett

Friday/Saturday
November 10/11

8/10:30pm
McDonel Kiva

$3 at MSUnion Ticket Office, Elderly Instruments, Where
Records II, Castellam's.Market. 53.50 at the door □

SOLDIERS OF
FOR

FOR THE PURE HELL OF IT!

BURTON, MOORE,
HARRIS, KRUGER

THE
WILD GEESE

^ - ALLIED ARTISTS RELEASE
M-F 7 & 9:30, SAT 2, 4:30, 7 , 9:30 SUN 4:30, 7, 9:30

today open 7 p.m. • show*
of 7:35-9:30 Sot-Sun at

5:30-7:35-9:30

, Pw
CilSSOiAMUMw -fOMMV CilOM ®

**»&&<?/stwxm —

mrrwuv-fOMiy SMMw GH£$dHM/L'ilii
SAT-SUN EARLY BIRDS S-S:30 <1.50

1 NDCtUi MOMATKM 33? SII7

' /'
(SSUUnn

TODAY... Open at7p.ir
Shaws at 7:25* 9:25
Sat.-Sun. at 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

s„t,T1M CONWAY^

Sot,-Sun, Early Bird 5-5:30p.m. —$1,50

f UnitedArtists
EARLY BIRD 5:00 '■> 5:30 p.m. St .30

Hilt! "WATERSHIP DOWN" PS



Mlrhlonn Stole Nww Fmt Lonsinn MirkMiChi"0n

The temptin'

1$

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
7:00 & 9:30 PM

Tickets for both shows: »8.50
available at

LONG'S
*810 S. Cedar Street, Lansing
Box Office Hours: 12*8 pm, Mon • Fri

9 am* 5 pm, Sat
for reservations, call 694-4466

A LIBERTY BELL PRODUCTION

Friday, November 10, 1976 I 5

presented by
Abrams Planetarium

and 101 FM
oct. 27 - nov. 19

3'"weekend V the music Of YeS
The Beatles

tickets $7 SO

on tale at Wherehoute Records and Sounds ft Diversions
for info call 355-4672

Alive at Dooley's
Folk Singer

KENNy
RANKIN
Special Cunt

Hiatt
Sunday, November 19
shows at 8 and 10:30
tickets $5.50 advance

w-

Available at Dooleys
and both Recordlands tets£

Performing Arts
Company

Michigan State
University

THE PRIME©F
MLSS.IERN I5RODIE

by Jay Presson Allen & Muriel Spark

Nov. 7-11

LAST
2 SHOWS

Classic Films presents

Federico Fellini's

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

"...a masterwork, certainly one of the most beautiful
and stimulating films ever made...a never - ending
swirl of mood and imagery..."

—Judith Crist

Fellini's first color feature, "Juliet" is a dream¬
like film in which the central character, approaching
middle-age, is confused by doubts, fantasies and
childhood fears. StarringGiulietta Masina.

Fri. and Sat. 7:15/9:30 100 Engineering
Sun. 8:00 Union Parlors (LA)

Only >1.50

TRUTHANDSOUL.INC.

PUTNEY SWORE
MONDAY, 7:30,9:30 * 1.50

109 Anthony

„ .

;->"V$355-0148
^ -.J*:'

SALLYANN HOWES
EARL LOIS

WRIGHTSON & HUNT
IN

THE
SOUND OFMUSIC

musc bvRICHARD RODGERS
lvwcsbvOSCAR HAMMERSTEIN H

; bv HOWARD LINDSAY ANORUSSEL CROUSE

also starrng TERRYSAUNDERS

Known and loved the world over, THE SOUND OF MUSIC first
opened on Broadway, November 16, 1959, with Mary Martin in
the starring role. Since that time, the beautiful story of a family
united against all odds has been seen by millions in its stage and
motion picture versions. The film set new creative heights for
movie musicals. The current touring revival, with an all-star cast,
sets new creative heights in every theater it plays.

BROADWAY THEATRE SERIES
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 at 8:15 P.M.

in the University Auditorium
Tickets on sale NOW at the Union TicketOffice,
8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays. Phone 355-3361

for ticket availability.
PUBLIC: $10.50,8.00,5.00

STUDENTS OF ALL SCHOOLS:
50% discount

PORNO TONIGHT
AND SATURDAY

"Maraschino Cherry' boasts a cast of lust goddesses who
are virtually the Ziegfield Girls of today's porn scene.
Your best bet so far in 1978." -Bruce Williamson, playboy

"Henry Paris is the king of 'pleasant porn'. This one is
funny, tastefully horny and kinky." -Fronk Fortunato. hustler mag
"Your best bet so far in 1978."

-Bruce Williamson PLAYBOY

This is a film every Screw reader can take his girl¬
friend or wife to see and enjoy." -ai Goldstein screwmag

ANEW HIM BY I

RATED

GLORIA LEONARD
m» LESLIE BOVEE, CONSTANCE MONEY. ANNETTE HAVEN. JENNY BAXTER .C.J. UING

wWADE NICHOLS

PORNO TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
showtimes: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12:00

showplace: 104B Wells
>2.50 Students '3-50 Staff 8 Faculty ft Non-Student

An ontortainmont sorvico of tho Seal Film Co-op.
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Classified Advertising
Infermatien

PHONE 555-1255 347 Student Services lldg.

I day - 9QC per line
3 days IOC per line
t doyi • 75C per line
I days ■ 70C p«r line

liitM

1 11* 14.30
4 3.40 1140

4.M i2.oe KM
t 5,4| 14.40 17.Ml 33.40
7 630 IBM

tine rate per insertion

Econolines • 3 lines - U 00 ■ S days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated <n ad. Maximum
sale price of '*00,

Peonuts Personal ads • 3 lines '2.25 per insertion
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment)

Rummoge/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines '2 50

Round Town ads • 4 lines • '2.50 per insertion
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost ft Founds ads /Transportation ads • 3 lines • M 50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads ■ 2 p.m. t class day before publication
Cancellation Change - 1 p.m. • I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it connot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for moximum of 3 chonges
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day s incorrect insertion Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills ore due 7 doys from od expiration date If not
paid by due date, o 50' lote service charqe will
be due.

Automotive ~ I Automotive ^ FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phil frank I Metarcydis 9n Employment j* Employment M
GREMLIN. 1973 Very de¬
pendable. $550 or best offer.
882 1267 or 353 7086, ext 46.
Z-3 11 13 (3)

HONDA CVCC. 1975 - 5
speed. AM'FM, Michelin ra-
dials, good condition. $1800
Call 321 5364 after 5 pm.
5-11-13 (41

MAVERICK. 1971. good con¬
dition, 38,000 miles, air condi¬
tioned, $495. 353-5699
Z-5-11-16 (41

MERCEDES BENZ 1959.
$500. Call 482-9741, days.
5-11-13(3)

MERCURY WAGON. '63. V-8
power steering & brakes,
dependable, all systems go.
Classic. Flash Gordon styling.
$250. Rob. 482-0824
BL 1-11-10 (6)

MUSTANG. 1967,
power steering, performs effi¬
ciently $400. 355-8198 after
5:30 8-11-21 (41

MUSTANG. 1976, 11.000
miles, Power Steering. Power
Brakes, air, 4 cylinder, 4
speed. 371 3088 8-11-21 (3)

j AltSiltlw |j£»j
ATTENTION STUDENTS

ALL STUDENT CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING will require
PREPAYMENT beginning
Monday, October 30.
Sp-22-12-1 (5)

AUDI LS 100. 1973. Good
mileage. 4 speed. Michelins,
many new parts. $1300, ne¬
gotiable. 351-1899, evenings
and weekends. 3-11-10 (5)

2002 BMW - 1976 AM FM.
4 speaker, sun roof, BMW
silver, black corduroy & vinyl
interior. 7800 miles. $7000
firm. Call 655-2048 after 8 pm,
8-11-20 (61

CADILLAC DeVILLE-1972 4
door, all power, new exhaust
system, drive shaft and start¬
er $1400 or best offer.
882-0677. 5-11-16 (5)

CAMERO - 1973, white,
good condition, AM FM, ra-
dials. 56,000 miles $1900.
676-4266. 5-11-15 (31

1973 CAPRI, priced for quick
sale Automatic, AM FM.
Michelin radials plus snows,
diehard battery, very good
condition, 25 mpg, only
$1,000. 351-3418. 2-11-10 (6)

CHEVY IMPALA. 1972, V8.
power steering & brakes,
automatic, good condition.
$850 371-4467 X-3-11-14 (3)

Automotive A

CHEVROLET NOVA. 1966
327 V-8 engine. 30.000 miles,
many extras. $1200. 371-
2276. 8-11-10 '41

NOVA. 1975 - 2 door, radio,
V-8, power steering. Excel¬
lent $2500 349-9429 after
1:30. 8-11 17 13)

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1971-good
condition. All new tires. Must
sell 339-8167. 5-11-15 (3)

OPEL, 1973 • 4 speed, AM-
FM stereo, good gas mileage.
$900 482-1856 Z-3-11-10 (3)

VEGA HATCHBACK. 1974,
air conditioning, no rust, low
mileage. $1095. 321 3349.
8 11 20 (3)

VOLVO 1974 - 144GL. Sun¬
roof. automatic. 46,000, AM-
FM $3600. 349-5440.
2-11 13(3)

VOLVO 244 GH - 1975. Air,
electric overdrive, leather in¬
terior, power steering. Rust-
proofed. $4100. 372-3846.
5-11-15(5)

VW BUS-1974. Excellent
condition, 53,000 miles.
$32,000 negotiable. 351-8999.
8 11 21 (3!

VOLKSWAGEN. 1967 Camp¬
er Bus. Needs motor. Nice
interior, radial tires. Good
condition. $100. 655-3648.
E-5-11-16 (4)

VW, 1975 camper, refriger¬
ator. AM. FM stereo, excel¬
lent. $4000. 349-5440.
8-11 1313)

VW SCIROCCO - 1978.
AM FM. 4 speaker, 23 chan¬
nel CB. cobalt blue, tan
interior. $5500. Call 655-2048
after 8 pm. 81120(5)

VW SCIROCCO - 1975
Silver, custom exhaust,
AM'FM, 4 speed, $3200.
339 3251. 8-11 20 (3)

WANTED. CLEAN used, im¬
port and sub compact cars.
Call WILLIAMS VW, 484-
1341 OR-20-11-30 (4)

Make room for that new

addition to your family. Sell
unused furniture fast with a

low-cost Classified ad!

HONDA 450 - 1974 very
good condition. 351-4686(7)
ask for Steve L. Z-8-11-13 (3)

Eapliynt

® COLLEGE MEDIA StRVICtS bo»4244 BtrktleyCA 94704

Mi Savin / ; Wo Santa j'/

CHEVROLET LAGUNA.
1973 Drives nice. Power
steering & brakes, AM/FM
stereo. New tires & brakes.
$1350 or best offer. 694-0099.
5-H-14 15)

COUGAR 1972, 61,000 miles
$1375, extras. Call after 5 pm
485-8007. 4-11-10 (31

DATSUN. 1971. 240Z. 4
speed. Sport wheels, radials.
AM FM, good condition,
$1450,337-2707. 5-11-13(4)

DODGE TRADESMAN Van
1977-B-200, finished, cruise,
power and automatic. $4500
627-4176 or 627-4368
5-11-10(4)

FIAT X-19, 1974 23,000
miles, $2600. Fine condition.
349-2786. 14-11-13 (3)

FIAT 1976-131 S. 5 speed, 4
door, AM FM. $2700.
485-1935. 8-11-15(3)

FIAT 1976, Front wheeldrive,
37,000 miles. Radials. $2000
Must sell. 337-9598 after 5
X-12-11-10 (3)

FORD XL 1970. good condi¬
tion, air. $600 or best offer.
355-3914 after 5 pm.
4-11-10 (3)

FORD, 1974 - 2 door Mav¬
erick AM radio, new tires &
brakes. Automatic, 40,000
miles. $1100. Evenings,
321-0046 or 323-1808.

Sill-!®!5!
GRAN TORINO 1972, fair
condition, new tires, $450,
351-3687 10-11-17 (3)

PINTO 1973, Country Squire
Wagon 1 owner. 31,000
miles, rust proofed. 882 5244

GOOD USED tires and snow

tires, 13-14-15 inch. Mounted
free. Used wheels and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
E. Michigan, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 48912, 482 5818.
C-20-J1J0I6)
COME TO LEE MACGILLI-
VRAY CHEVROLET and get
the best price on a new or
used car. Call Denny Nelson,
339-8226. 1-11-10(5)

BATTERIES AT reasonable
prices for your imported car.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS. 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. 487-5055.
One mile west of campus.
CJJL!0<7)
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone 321-
3651. C-20-11-30 (31

AUTO REPAIR Service by
MR. CAR-TUNE. Free esti¬
mates. 332-7671. 5-11-15 (3)

PINTO RUNABOUT - 1974.
Excellent condition; depend¬
able 353-3472. 2-3-11-13(3)

PINTO STATION Wagon.
1974. 2300 cc, 4 speed,
radials, excellent condition.
$850 337-2707 5-11 14 (4)

PINTO WAGON • 1975. Au¬
tomatic. No mechanical pro¬
blem No rust. Good condi¬
tion 50,000, $1400. 394-5530
8-11-16(4)

TOYOTA COROLLA Lift-
back. 1976, air, AM'FM ster¬
eo, must sell quickly. Call
before 3 p.m. 485-2151.
8-11-17 (4)

TOYOTA WAGON • 1977. 5
speed 26,000 miles $3650
332 7861 after 5 3-11-1013)

TRIUMPH TR7- 1976 red.
AM 'FM, rust proofed, excel¬
lent condition. $4400. 332
8346 Z-12-11-16 (41

TR 6 1971, new top & tires,
runs great, $1600. 353 1323,
Bob. Z-5-11-10 (3)

"AMMTIVI BLACKS...
PUZZILIDWHITIS

Donald K. Cheek MSU, PhD and The
Advising Center for Teens

—presents—

o two day seminar on working effectively
with people from multi-cultural backgrounds.
A unique approach to social skill development
from a non-white perspective.

NOV. 16,17 9:00 a.m.

BYLSMA'S RESTAURANT
2780 Birchcrest. SE. Grand Rapids

detach and mail to RICKY SELKIRK
c o Advising Center lor Teens 1115 Ball A

Grand Ropids, Mi 49505

Name.

Addres:
Phone.

Make -die payment on the car

earn$10,0
amonth

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save a life!

It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses

this ad worth $5extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment

LANSINO PLASMA CORP.
3026 E. Mlchlgon Ay*.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

1114814

PEOPLE REACHED
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail u ith payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
■U 7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. b8823

Address
.

City

Daytime Phone _

Classification

. Student Number,

Preferred Iniertion Date

25 charocters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED
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MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting - collision service.
American - foreign cars. 485-
Q25& C;2(L1!-30 (5).
Today's best buys are in the
Classified section. Find what
you're looking for!

TYPIST, HALF days for ad
agency. 65 wpm., also some
receptionist and general of¬
fice duties. 484-1441 after¬
noons only. 8-11-13 (5)

YORK STEAK HOUSE
has part-time evening posi¬
tions open in all areas of
restaurant; Broiler, busboy,
hostess, line girls. Apply in
person, Monday-Thursday,
2-4 pm only. YORK STEAK
HOUSE, in Meridian Mall,
E.O.E. 4-11-10110)

MOTHER'S HELPER. New
York City. Single household.
2 school age boys. Light
housekeeping. Till the end of
June. Starting salary, $80.
Call or write, (212)831-4621.
185 E. 85th Street. NY, NY.
10028. Evelyn Silbergeld.
12-nj5(8l
DOCTOR'S RECEPTIONIST
wanted. Insurance forms,
dictating letters, answering
phones, etc.Unlimited oppor¬
tunity to advance. Send
resume and picture to 818 E.
Oakland, Lansing, Ml, 48906.
5-11-13(9)

PART TIME to assist distribu¬
tor of electric air cleaners.
Mechanical abilities. Call 655-
3274. 12-11-17 (41

WAITRESS-NO experience
necessary. Part-time and full1
time positions. Apply in per¬
son. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
W. Miller. 8-11-15(5)

STUDENT TEACHER Aides,
Clerical & Lunchroom Aides.
Various hours & wages. Ap¬
ply in person to Personnel
Office. EAST LANSING
SCHOOLS, 509 Burcham
Drive. 8-11-15(7)

ATTENTION STUDENTS
ALL STUDENT CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING will require
PREPAYMENT beginning
Monday, October 30.
Spj22-1_2-1 151
SEVERAL PEOPLE needed
to work a local tele-quiz. No
experience necessary, good
salary, day or evening hours,
no age requirements. Full or
part-time. Apply CONTI¬
NENTAL MARKETING AND
ADVERTISING. 214% South
Bridge. Grand Ledge.
811-14 (9)

COOKS WANTED - must
be neat. Apply in person
between 2-4 pm, AMERICA'S
CUP RESTAURANT. 220
MAC. 3-11-13 (51

EXPERIENCED COOK to
work days, Monday - Friday
in fraternity. References re¬
quired. Call Mark 351-8436
for interview. Z-5-11 10 I5I

COCKTAIL WAITRESS -

No experience necessary.
Part-time and full-time posi¬
tions available. Apply in per¬
son, HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
W. Miller 8-11-15 (5)

PART TIME shortorder cook
positions available. Evenings.
Apply BACKSTAGE REST
AURANT, Meridian Mall, 2-5
pm, Monday-Friday.
8-11-15(5)

BARTENDERS, WAITRESS,
cook. Part time. Full time.
WESTGATE TAVERN. 623
N. Rosemary. Lansing.
5-11-10 (4)

CHILD CARE and house¬
keeping. 2 children, after
school, 3-5:30 pm, Monday-
Friday. Okemos, car and ref¬
erences required. 349-3827
after 5:30 pm. 8-11-13(6)

MODELS $10/hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489-
2278 OR-31 -12-1 13)

PUBLIC SALE

>ER

Contents of Audio/Record Store: LP's, 45's, 8 tracks
& cassettes, plus quality components: Receivers,
Tape Decks, Turntables, Speakers & Store Display
Fixtures. November 11, 1978 at 10:00 am at Globe
Moving & Storage, 1007 Cedar St., Flint, MICH.
Terms: Cash Only. Goods may be subject to a
security interest.

delivery
persons
Part t r full t
Flexible hours
Must be at least 18.
Should be able to work

Friday or Saturday
Hourly salary plus
commissions and tips.
Can make $4 00/hour.

Apply m person after
4 00pm at your nearest
Domino s Pizza store.

EVEN SANTA CAN'T DECIDE
WHAT TO GIVE EVERYONE
FOR CHRISTMAS.

BUT NOW HE's FOUND THE
PERFECT ANSWER!

CHRISTMAS PEANUTS
PERSONALS

On December 1, the last day ot classes,
the State News Classified will be print¬
ing the special Christmas Pages. Includ¬
ed will be gift packages printed with
your favorite Holiday message. . . A
perfect gift for your friends here at
MSU. To order your Christmas Peanuts
Personal. Just complete this form and
mail or bring with payment to the
State News Classified Dept., 347 Student
Services.

ADDRESS

CITY

DAY PHONE NO.

. STUDENT NO.ZIP

25 characters in a line, including punctuation
and spaces.

PRINT AD HERE.

DEADLINES

Wednesday, Nov. 22
NOON

4 lines -$3.50

Moll or bring to:
Stoto Nowt Classified Dspt.
347 Studont Ssrvicoi Bldg.
E. Lansing. Ml 48813
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[■ployuit Far Rnrt £ Hoists it ^ For Sale Q. | List t Furi ^ Lost t Fond Pirsoul / leal Estate «
WANTED
CLERKS.
Holt, nights and weekends'
694-9823. 8-8-16 (3)

PART-TIME STORE DETECTIVES • junior GARAGE. $25 per month.
STORE, and senior CJ majors prefer- Outdoor space, $15. Near

red. Full or part time. Can 00010/8. Sue. 332-3398.
641-4562. OR-22-H-30 (4) 8-11-in 13)

POOL AIDE. 8:15 - 11:45 MOTOR ROUTE driver
am. $3.45 minimum. Monday needed for morning Free

Press. Good, economical
approximately FEMALE

MaPntiJI]
ROOMMATE

wanted - nonsmoker, close to
campus. Call Cyn. 332-4408.
Z-3-11-10 13)

NEED FEMALE roommate.
Call 337-9617. Beechwood
Apartments. Z-5-11-14 (3)

MALE. QUIET non-smoker to
sublease Cedar Village Apart¬
ment, Winter, Spring terms.
332-4240. Z-4-11-13 13)

BROKE?

Office, EAST LANSING three hours per night,
SCHOOL, 509 Burcham Drive $100/week. Start at midnight.
8-11-15 (8) Phone 372-3170 after 3 pm.

3-11-1317)
RESIDENT MANAGER for
large student apartment com- KITCHEN HELP. Cooks
plex in E. Lansing. Salary plus wanted. Experienced only,
housing, excellent opportun- SEAHAWK RESTAURANT,
ity for the right person. Call 655-2175 for appointment.
Suzanna Russell, 351-1310 Ask for Gary or Robbie,
between 9-10 am. 8-11-20(5)
0-7-11-17 (7)

GAME ROOM personnel.
WAITRESSES WANTED. Young ladies preferred. Good FEMALE FOR 4-man apart
Part-time. No experience pay ($180/week and up), ment. $60. Winter t
necessary. Apply in person benefits and pleasant work- 3219 q.R.11
2-4 p.m. ALLE-EY, 220 ing positions. Excellent posi-
M.A.C. 4-11-15 (4) tions for student, full and

part-time. Apply in person Ho need to be cause the
DRESSMAKER WANTED, only. CINEMA X, 1000 Jolly cash is in the bag or coat
part time job for one individ- Road. OR-20-11-30 (9) or car! Sell for $$$ with the
ual. Need someone experi- classifieds! Call Gail 356-
enced. Call 482-2259 after 1 CASH PAID daily, local light 8255 S-30-12-1 17)
pm. 3-11-14(4) delivery, must have own

transportation, work your TWO ROOMMATES needed
STATION ATTENDANT, own hours. Apply CONTI- $l50/month, utilities in-
part-time, evenings. UNIVER- NENTAL MARKETING AND eluded semi-furnished Call
SITY STANDARD, 351-0770. ADVERTISING, 214V* South 676-3706 after 5 pm
1-10-11 (3) Bridge. Grand Ledge.

8-11-14 (7)
CHILD CARE - Spartan
Village. 3-5:30 pm. weekdays. WAITRESSES, WAITERS
plus some evenings until needed for 78-79 bowl.ng
December 8. Full time De- season. HOLIDAY LANES.

5L .? 50/hOur Call Judy. 394-0477353-8865 or 355-7877. 8-11-20(4)
3-10-14 (6)

PROGRAMMER - PART-
JANITORIAL PART-time, time, could become full time,
hours flexible. $4 hour and Experience with basic and
incentives. Apply in person CDC6500 SPSS. Salary: $3
3-6:30 pm, Monday, Novem- - ".50 P» hour, depending

8-11-13 (4)

FOUR BEDROOM Duplex.
620 Lexington Avenue, East
Lansing. 339-8686.
8-11-16(3)

2 BEDROOM apartment for
rent. Very close to campus.
332-1613. Z-8-11-17 (3i

WINTER ONLY - beautiful 3
bedroom, fully furnished
ranch. Close to campus, very
quiet. Call 351-6366 evenings.
4-11-13 (5)

1 GIRL FOR all furnished
faculty house. December 26
- June 30. On sabbatical.
332-3101. X-8-11-15 (4)

SPACIOUS, 3 bedroom. 2
bath. Living, dining, family
rooms. 2 fireplaces. Close to
M.S.U. 349-2293, pm's.
1-11-10 (4)

EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom.
6034 Porter. Large yard. $225.
349-3939 8-11-21 (3)

LARGE HOUSE for rent.
Near Brody on East Mich¬
igan, for 5 persons. $475 -
month, plus utilities. Phone
332-3900. 0-20-11-30 (5)

2 ROOMS for rent dose to
campus. Available immedi¬
ately. 332-8791 Z-3-11-13 (3)

PERSON FOR cozy house by
campus. Upstairs room -

nice $110- month. 240 Oakhill,
351-6496. Z 2-11-10 (4)

LANSING-EAST SIDE-3 bed¬
room house. Newly carpeted.
Can 351-5510, STE-MAR
MANAGEMENT 8-11-20 14)

ber 13. and Tuesday. Novem-

SECRETARY-IN Haslett, part
time; office skills required.
Nancy, 339-9500.
C-15-11-30 (3)

experience. Phone

HOSPITALITY INN - NOW
HIRING FULL AND PART-
TIME. ALL SHIFTS. KITCH¬
EN, UTILITY. PANTRY.
GRILL COOKS. APPLY IN
PERSON. 3600 DUNKEL
ROAD. LANSING. ACCES-

NEED EXTRA money for siBLE TO BUSSES
Christmas' Come see us for 8-11-13 (8)
long and short term job
assignments.

MANPOWER INC.
601 N. Capitol

372-0880

MAINTENANCE MAN. part-
time. Experience necessary.
Call 351-8135. 7-11-20 (3)

responsible
tary. Experience working in a
school district is desired.
Position available immedi¬
ately. If qualified, apply WA-
VERLY SCHOOLS. Person¬
nel Office. 515 Snow Road.
Lansing. BL-1-11-10 (20)

<rcw-

<ng.
agemert £r :tercai 'ar -nme
Decemoer *„il -ire -aruarv
Sararv SS5CC - cerefts.
Send resume cetera Novem¬
ber '7 MICHIGAN COALI¬
TION OF RUNAWAY SER¬
VICES 2843 i 2 E. Grand
River East uarsirg, 48823.

* 3EDflCCM available in
acamert «ext to campus.
332-362* as* *cr Mark.
Z-7-V-2C 3

"AC RCCMMA'ES '

has full and part-time jobs EOt ^1J-J4ji3_
UNIFORME0 SECURITY of-available. Flexible hours, i

feet opportunity for students.
Apply in person daily.
6-11-17 (7)

APPLICATIONS NOW being
taken for part-time floormen
at DOOLEY'S. 131 Albert
8-11-14141

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
full time. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$600-1200 monthly, expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free infor¬
mation. Write: International
Job Center, Box 4490-Me.
Berkeley Calif. 94704.
17-12JJW
SECRETARY, SCHOOL City
Activity Program, part-time
position. 50 WPM, $3.4~
minimum. Apply in person to
Personnel Office, EAST LAN¬
SING SCHOOLS, 509 Bur¬
cham Drive.
8-11-15(8)

MOUNTAIN JACKS RES¬
TAURANT NOW ACCEPT¬
ING APPLICATIONS FOR:
COOKS. BARTENDERS,

DISH-
WAS ERS. AND HOS¬
TESSES. APPLY IN PER¬
SON ONLY, MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY -
MOUNTAIN JACK S, 5800
W. SAGINAW. EOE Mon¬
day/Friday 7-11-17 (9)

1 FEMALE roommate wanted
for very nice house. Close to
campus. $77.15-month 242
Oakhill. 332-7118.
Z-12-11-16 i4>

ItMS T
SUBLET 731
January-June. Furnished.
Close to campus. 3326824
Z-1-11-10 '3>

FEMALE TO sublease for
Winter term Close to MSU
3326227 Z-4-11-15 «3)

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 man
Eden Roc apartment starting
in December. Next to cam¬
pus. $110 a "month plus
deposit. 332-7755
5-11-17.4)

YORK STEAK HOUSE has NEED FEMALE to share a 2
night-time janitorial position man apartment near campus.
open in restaurant. Apply in 353.1119 3-11-14 '3
person, 24 pm. YORK
STEAK HOUSE, Meridian NEED QNE p^jop ^ x.r^r

171 n07«* ,90 oon.

SOCIAL WORKER. Psych smoksr. 348-2062.
majors, get valuable work Z-6-11-17i3i
experience as attendant in
home for mentally retarded & SUBLEASE. FEMALE
mentally ill. 333-3266 Weak- hom Januaty 79 - Sect em¬
ends ♦ 1 day a week. ber 79 Share bedroom v
yi-AML soaaous aoartment Only S60

SECRETARY TO HIGH LIVE-IN nurse aide needed Walk to MSU. Call
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL - lot holiday relief Excellent *-cm 35 39A42C0 Joanna.
Executive secretarial skills salary. Must nave good -sfet- f1
and duties are required, ences. Please call UPJOHN
Shorthand is required. 52 HEALTH CARE SERVICES
week position, 8 hours pet 694-1260. E.0 E. V s
day. $4.67-$4.87/hour plus 1
fringe benefits. Looking for a DATA ~MA^36P

ledge, background

SINGLE ROOM .r Owen Hail
for balance of contract. 353-
3597 a*ter 5 Z-8"-13'3)

PRIVATE ROOMS. near
campus. Furnished, carpeted,
nensmokers $115 month
Available Decemper 1
332-2489 after 5 30 o< week¬
ends. 8-11-21 '5i

PRIVATE ROOMS m modem

393-7368 OR-20-1' 30 4

cEMAlE NEEDED Decern.
oer-Apri *:r single >n beauti¬
ful nouse Close to campus
Vnshed washer h dryer,
reasonable rent. Call 337.
750r S-5-17-14 i5-

ATTENTION STUDENTS
ALL STUDENT CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING will 'equire
PREPAVMENT beginning
Monday October 30
Sp-22-12-1 5'

MALE. SINGLE '00m Janu¬
ary-September New house
Close to campus. 332-5094
Z-2-11-10 -3)

SINGLE ROOM for woman
student Excellent location,
kitchen, laundry, parking.

SEWING MACHINES - new.

Free arm machines from
$99.50. Guaranteed used ma¬

chines from $39.50. All makes
repaired EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington. 489-
6448 C-20-11 30 (7)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75 -
$2.50. Cassettes. $3, quality
guaranteed. Plus 45's, song
books, more. FLAT. BUCK
& CIRCUUR, upstairs. 541
E. Grand River. Open 11 am.
C 20-11-30 (6)

USED HI-FI equipment, with
warranty. Kenwood 45 watt
receiver. $225. JVC 8-track
recorder, $55. AR amp and
tuner. $249. Garrard turn¬
table. $50. BIC 980 turntable.
$169 HI-FI BUYS. 337-1767.
OR-5-11-14 (81

SAKURA ACOUSTIC guitar
with case. $65 Call 4846106.
E-Z-511-14 (3)

ADVENT 201 - cassette deck
New Leads, mint condition
$225 351-1594 after 7 p.m.
8-11-17 14)

ELECTRIC STOVE. 3 burner,
attached sink, storage below.
Will deliver. $40 or trade for
refrigerator. 332-7334.
S-5-11-14 (5

SCUBA PRO tank, regulator,
at-pac. excellent condition,
reasonable 627-5758, eve¬

nings 8-11-17 3'

GOWN. CAP, hood. PhD.
5'8' size $40 Call 351-1154
E-Z-5-11 -10 13'

ATTENTION STUDENTS
ALL STUDENT CUSS'FIED
ADVERTISING will 'equire
PREPAYMENT beginning
Monday. October 30
Sp-22-12-1 «5»

LOST - SMALL super thin
Sears calculator & case in the
Union. Reward, 353-9164,
days. Z-3-11-13 (4)

LOST - 6 month old female
kitten. Vicinity of Virginia &
Burcham. Black with touches
of brown and white. 351 -9445
Reward. 3-11-14 (5)

LOST - LIUC headed
Amazon Parrot, tame, green
with red head. Near Univer¬
sity Village. Reward. 355
5006. 2-11-10 14)

FOUND: FEMALE mutt, part
collie, orange-tan, long hair,
medium size 337-0876
Z-3-11-10 13)

Peanuts Persoul £
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mark.
(Up'erl, on November 11'
Hope your 21st is the best'
4-11-10'3.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
ALL STUDENT CLASSIFIED
ADVEPTiSiNG will require
PREPAYMENT beginning
Monday October 30
Sp-22-12-1 '5'

AMATEUR PHOTO Contest
Win $20C 332 7554
511-16 3

INCOMEPPOPERTY ID*
*'Om V S U $400 ~onth
co~e $32,900 5551,56a

Arercara Acar-errs $H0
a month Ncr-sr-oners.
332-83*4 S-5-11-16 5

FEMALE ROOMMATE *eeq-
ed. Sublease wirter term,
Cecar Village. 332-U85.
Z-5-T1 -13 '3i

For Silt ^

ficerv full or oart time. Call age. winter and-or spnng.
641-4562. 0R-22-H-30 '3) Rent Negotiaoie. 361-2429

10-11-20 '4i
SPECIAL EDUCATION- or
vocational teacher Aoprovat ONE FEMALE needed for
El preferred or vocational furnished apartment next to
instruction. Interest in and or caT®^"1
expenence with secondary X-OR-5-11-15 (3)
students with learning and
behavior problems. Operate FEMALE NEEDED - 2 man
-ocattonal evaluation pro- furnished. Call
gram, ICOAT system). Teach 337-0425 after 5 pm.
pre-vocational skills and work Z-2-1M0 (3)
experience. Contact person¬
nel. 6753268. 8-11-10 113>

SCHW'NN COLLEGIATE 5
speed. Runs good $30
3658*98 a*er 5 30

SEW'NG MACHINE. Good
'urrmg condition. $20
3558196 after 5.3C

thousands of hard to find
albums and books D'scount
prces Expert repairs - free
estimates elderly in-
strumen's 541 e. Grand
River 332-4331
C-20-1'-30 9'

'X USED vacuum cleaners
1 year warranty. $7 88 and
up DENMS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 N Cedar
482-2677 C-20-11-30 <5)

BOOKS • 3 floors o* books,
magazines, and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP 307
E. Grand River East Lansing
332-0112 C-B-11-10'5'

DISHWASHER HOT-
POINT. Olive green potable,
used just once. $200 Hutch,
glass doors. $50 Antique
double bed with dresser.
$100 Free - two single bunk
beds with worn mattresses.
Can be seen at 4456 E
Norwood, Hott. or call at 694-
0647 or 694-4141 12-11-16-9'

GE Dryer-good condition-$75
Thermostatic window fan-
$35 Maple night taWe-$35.
Call 489-0690 5H-10<4>

SQUINTING CAUSES wnn-
kies. Help prevent with pre¬
scription ground sunglasses.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT 2617
E. Michigan Lansing 372
7409 C-a-'i-IO -5i

DELIVERY PERSONNEL -

ORDER-PROCESSING Cidrk,
at lent 2 day, per week. Van pamtanenf. fuH tim. poailion.

Adrfng machine axpananc
November 14 and Novembe, fwtpful. excellent benefita.
16 from 1 to 3:30 atCROSS- Ca" Tt?!'
ROADS CAFETERIA, in the J?*®..
International Center.
511-10- (8)

FEMALE ROOMMATE-win-
ter term only-Burcham
Woods-332-1760.
Z-7-11-17 13)

1 OR 2 females needed for
winter term, furnished apart¬
ment dose to campus. $90/
month. 332-7119.
S-511-15 (4)

SUBLET - OWN room in
house. Excellent location, ail
utilities paid. $79 per month.
Call 332-6723. days, or
332-7196. Ask for Dan.
4-11-10 (6)

1 ROOM efficiency, unfur¬
nished. $135. utilities in-
duded. no lease. 363-5187.
10-11-21 (3)

DENTAL CHAIRSIDE Aaaia-
tantwifh experience for Orth- . „ „ 404*795
odontic office. Liberal bene- 9 P™
fita. Day,, can <82 9686: eve
ninga. call 321 1763.
811-17 161

WAITERS 6 WAITRESSES "h I
needed. Cell MAC S BAR '2DS'T°t2 .?£,*

COOK PASOUALE'S RES
TAURANT 916 W. Saginaw,
1 block east of Logan and
Saginaw Apply in person.
511-13 14)

EARN MERRY money for the
holidays sell AVON. Good
earning, flexible hours. East
Lansmg-Okamos area. For
details. 482 6893
C 22-11 30 (5)

WANTED PART time sec¬

retary for professional office.
Call 4846941 between 53:30
pm. 411-10 (4)

HELP WANTED part-time NORTH LANSING, Unfur-
days and nights. Counter nished. Appliances. Married
help and drivers. Apply in couple preferred. No child-
person at 3036 Lake Lansing ren/pets. References. De-

NURSES AIDES - ALL EAST LANSING, 1 and 2
shifts, experience prefered. bedrooms. Indudes central
Apply at BURCHAM HILLS air, car ports, dishwasher,
RETIREMENT CENTER, 2700 drapes. From $220. Some
Burcham Drive, East Lansing, pets considered. 332-3900,
361-8377 ext. 49. days. 332 7461, evenings.
511-10(8) 0-20-11-30 (6)

PART-TIME, evenings. Eaet EAST LANSING, 1 bedroom,
Lanting area. Monday-Fri- modestly priced. Some pets
day. Call between 3-6. 665 considered. Phone (toys. 361-
3931.811-17(4) 3172.0-20-11-30(4)

SANSUI - 35CA receiver

amplifier. Garrard turntable. 2
KLH speakers. $300 Call
361-7147. 10-11-10 (41

OISCOUNT NEW, used
desks, chairs, files. Business
Equipment Co., 215 E. Kala¬
mazoo 4855500
0-2-11-1314)

HALF PRICE - rolling papers
big selection. Largest selec¬
tion of paraphernalia around.
Hundreds of wall hangings,
incense, whippets. Rush,
bongs. WHITE MONKEY
117 N. Harrison Rd.
4U-13 (9)

SANYO SPEAKER - four. 2
way. 10" woofer. $210, Call
Dale. 353-3464. Z-3-11-13 I3>

ELECTRONIC REPAIR -

Fast work, reasonable rates,
ail work guaranteed. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST. 509 E.
Michigan 485-4391
C-1511-30 (5)

YAMAHA SKIIS. good bind¬
ings. New, $240 or best offer.
3455873 after 5 pm
Z-3-11-13 (3)

TAPE RECORDER Channel
Master - Keynotes. Solid
state. $100. 485-8890.
E-511-10 (3)

1 BASKETBALL ticket for
sale. "A" Series. $35 or best
offer by November 12. Call
3558891.
Z-E-511-10 (3)

INSTANT CASH! We're pay¬
ing $1-$2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, 337-0947.
C-2811-30 (4)

iiiails

FREE SHEPHERD Lab

BELGIAN SHEEPDOG pup¬
py Show quality, female
whelped 7 13-78. Obedient
- herding background. 332-
1632. Z-5-11-15 (5)

TROTWOOD MOBILE
Home, 10 x 50, new carpet. 2
story buildings on lot. For
more information, call 345
5131 after 4 pm. 811-1015)

NEAR MSU - 12 x 70. 3
bedrooms. Refrigerator and
stove. New furnace. $6000.
Moving, must sell. 6941744.
811-17 (4)

MARLETTE • 1Z by 6C. 2
bedroom, rotary antenna,
window air conditioner, new
curtains & carpet, garbage
disposal, GE electric range.
King Arthur Court. $5400, call
3746126.411-10 (7)

j last 4 F—id IR'
LOST - MALE yellow & white
tiger cat. Spartan Village
area. Reward. 3553066 or
3653300 extension 26.
3-11-10 14)

LOST-BROWN &
shepherd mix. ("Lou1
call 351-2355. 1-11-10(3)

white

If your house has become
overrun with pets, you need a
fast-acting Classified ad!

FOR QUALITY stereo «er- L0ST: FEMALE four month
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE, ^ Golden Retriever. Pros-
555 E. Grand River. pect Street. Reward. 485
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

CURRENTLY FILLED OR CANCELLED SECTIONS
AS OF 8:00 A.M. THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9 1976

9E» C«S6 SECTION

:* 6 353 001
: A H 244 002
OV 205 001

306 001«002

76® C*s6 sect ids

532

002 *003*004«
007.006,309,
010,014
003,004,005,

391 002,003,035,

AN® 872
ANT 560
ASC 108
AST 490
ATL 102

122
006,401
303,006.014,
339,201,202,
203.331,431,

009
334,305,336,
312.317,321.
322,323.024,
325,326,327,

033,335,336,
039,340,342,
343«0*5.043»
052

31a,317,019,
323,322,327,
029,329.333.
3)2,334,33?
307,038
332,305,336.
037,009

371.336,337
339,339,011
312,313,315.

132 301,C33,005,
307

142 004,006,201
152 332,003,005,

306,331,303
162 301.002,003,

307,010.014,
231*202.203

172 331,003,005,
306,008,009,
311,013.201,
232,301,332

182 301.002,003,
004,008.201.
202

301.302.004,
005.006,009,
010.012.013,
022,902.933.

33A 440 001.(
L A 110 302

489 301
LdC 112 003

1621
262L
290A
2908
290C
29QF
295A
2958
295C
2950
295E
490A
4908
490C
4900
*90€

303,005,009
002,003
002.007
305,036

COM 326 301,332,334
360 001

C®S 110 301.303,334,
305,306.339

123 334,335

CSS 349 301
E S 331 301

345 303.334

4)3 001,002.334
456 331
464 001.002,304

EC 200 004,305.336
231 301. 305

E0 200 305.312

161 301,032
260 001.002,303

«Tk 330 305,336,339,
313

331 303,006.036,
312

*JS 181 337,339,312

302
307, 312
304,308,339,
010.311.313.
015,932
306.338.313
303,304.335,
307,339,309.
013.012.014

! 11-

333.036
3 3 >

332.334,313
333,313,311
315,316.319
322 .323.204
235.236.372
S 39

331,333,334
335.03f
332.334
331.335

335.3 6. 337

439 001,035,336
LS 100 001

P$Y 215 002,003.004
039

244 302.333

302.334
032.034
301,032
031
002.33*
037,313,014
001,002,333
003.334,303
002.304

836 301.002,004,

LSM 652 031
M S 312 001.002

422 301,002

302 304,008.313
306 301
310 001,002,003.

007,008
*09 001.006

215 002.004
306 001
370 001.004
428 002,005,006
531 001,002.004
531A 001.002.003.

004

NOTICE TO STUDENTS ENROLLING IN HU.1ANITIES 202:

FOR STUDENTS ENROLLING IN SECTIONS 1 THRCUCM 4:

THESE SECTIONS MEET FOR LECTURE • 7H IS DEvC'SC
TOPICS, AS FOLLOWS: SEC. 1: POPULAR CULTURE: SEC. 2:
AND MEDICINE; SEC. 3: GREAT INDIVIDUALS; SEC 4:
FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN ?nE DEOAR7«cN" 12=

FOR STUDENTS ENROLLING IN SECTIONS 5 THRCUG" 8:

THESE SECTIONS MEET FOR LECTURE MTW. 7H IS DEvOTrC "
TOPICS. AS FOLLOWS: SEC 5; LAW IN THE ANCIENT wGRwC:
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS; SEC. 7: VISIONS OF THE WCRLO; S:
LAND, NATURE AND AGRICULTURE. FURTHER INFORMATION A,A
IN THE DEPARTMENT OFFICE, 355-9570.

WATCH CCTV CHATttB. 8 OR CABLE 21 AND 34 FOR UP-TC-DA*= LISTINGS

7)1.332

33;'. 332.303
331.332,33)

*
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Rul Estati

DON'T PAY RENT' Buy this
2 bedroom house near MSU
$32,000 Call Sh.riov Ro
mano 349 1254 or THE
BROKERS INC 351 1880
7 1113 (6)

. $53 900 Call Ann
. 349 2937 c 35' 3617
TOMI RAINES -Nt

:k SALE t

Service \
FREE LESSON ,

-arrt MERLE NORMA
COSMET-C STUTO 3.
55.13 C 20 11 30 4

LOEGRASS EXTi

a"- s 353 9695

Typing Service **
TYPING EXPERIENCED,
fast, and reasonable 371
4635 C 20 11 30 (3)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Fast accurate Dissertations,
term papers, etc 339 3574
12 1116 13)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE
typesetting. IBM typing, off
set printing, and binding. For
estimate, stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River, or phone 332
8414 C 20-11 30 (8)

EXPERT TYPING. Term pa
pers, letters. RESUMES.
Near Gables 337 0205.
C 20 11-30 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING

LOW RATES Term oa
pers Resumes. Fast, expert
•vping day and evening Call

rvpiNG 321 4771

Tvt"\G TERM papers. IBM,
.;x:-.enenced fast service Call
35' «923 OR 20 11 30

ATTENTION STUDENTS
An STUDENT CLASSIFIED
ADVERTiS'NG will require
PREPAYMENT beginning
Monday October 30.
St? 22 1? 1 i5'

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing.

typing Service '

WHY PAY someone else 751
a page to type your term
paper?

Do it yourself on IBM Cor¬
recting Selectric Typewriters.
Use our facilities, by the hour

Call us today to reserve your
machine. We also have Xerox
copiers available for use.

J Er J PRODUCTS, INC.
Office Systems and Supplies

516 N. Larch
371 1878

B-3-11-13 1211

COPYGRAPH SERVICE,
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River 8:30 am -

5:30 pm, Monday-Friday. 10
am - 5 pm, Saturday. 337-
1666. C-20-11 30171

(continued from page 13)

Instructional Developer's: Noon
luncheon today features "The
Industrial Market for the Field of
Instructional Technology," by
John Childs, 1961 Room, North
Case Hall.

Win a cross-country ski pack¬
age sponsored by Soil Conserva¬
tion Society of America and
Resource Development. Enter
contest all day today in Union.

Soil Conservation Soceity of
America's Brown Bag Lunch has
been cancelled for today. Remem¬
ber meeting at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 16,
338 Natural Resource Bldg.

MSU European Association
meets at 8 p.m. Sunday, Owen
Graduate Hall Cafeteria.

Anti-Rape Collective meeting at
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Women's
Council Office, 320 Student Sei

Freeman Gallery presents Orien¬
tal exhibits and reception from 1 to
4 p.m. Sunday. Located on Haga-
dorn Road at Lake Lansing Road.

Seniors, need extra money?
Spend one hour filling out ques¬
tionnaires for a psychology Study
on choosing an organization to
work for. Call Rich Strand for
appointment.

MSU Agribusiness Natural Re¬
source Education Club is selling
fresh citrus fruits 8 to 5 today,
Agriculture Hall and Union lobby.

Dr. Charles Cleland will speak
on "Late Prehistoric Evidence for
a Great Lakes Fishing Subsis¬
tence" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Museum Auditorium.

Discussion of employment op¬
portunities with the National Park
Service: "Career, Seasonal/Sum¬
mer and Cooperative Education"
at 6 p.m. Nov. 16, 158 Natural
Resource Bldg. Featured speaker
is Superintendent Donald R.
Brown of Sleeping Bear Dunes
National Lakeshore. Sponsored by
Park and Recreation Resources
Club.

Juniors, Seniors! Academic
intern positions available with the
Martin Luther King Center for
Social Change, winter term. Con¬
tact Dave Persell, College of
Urban Development.

Attention Juniors, Seniors!
Spend summer in Africa. Academ¬
ic intern position available with
Operation Crossroads Africa, Inc.
Contact Dave Persell College of
Urban Development.

Exiled Chilean Martin Garate will
speak about Chile before and after
the military coup and U.S. inter¬
vention at 3 today, Erickson Kiva.

"Oremus", an informal service
of singing prayer and reflection for
students meets 5 p.m. Sunday,
University Lutheran Church. Sup¬
per follows.

MSU Simulations Society
meets 12 to 8 p.m. Saturday, 334
Union. Boardgames will be fea¬
tured. .,,

MSU Mtnnonite Fellowship
meets at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, 334
Union.

Episcopalians will gather for
Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday,
Alumni Chapel. Dinner follows.

WMtii

SPACE IN garage ti
during Winter. December-
March. $20 per month. Ed,
353 2087. Z 4 11-10 (3)

MALE NEEDED 1
bedroom apartment.
Lynn 373-6957
394 7962 evenings.
3 11 15141

DRUMMER DESIRES per¬
sons to jam with. Progessive
rock Carl-394-6229.

All Lesbians who staff the
Women's Center are welcome at
the staff meeting 8 p.m. tonight, at
the Center, Lansing. Call for more
information.

Mid-Michigan Benefit for U.S.
Olympic Ski Team and Handi¬
capped Ski Groups begins 5 p.m.
Nov. 17 at National Guard Armory.

Come enjoy fine Lesbian music
and company at Women's Center
Coffeehouse 8 p.m. Saturday. Call
Center in Lansing for more infor-

"Careers in Journalism" pro¬
gram 9 a.m. to noon today in
Parlors A-B-C in the Union. Dis¬
cussion of careers in magazines,
newspaper work, advertising and
public relations. Open to any
interested student.

MakeUi YOUR

Party Store And
Enjoy Personal
Service.

We carry all your party needs and are
onveniently located at 314 $. Clipped a

i 332 4551

IValuable Coupon Worth5! .35

n.75
iwds2it

Ahh,the care package
rfromhomesa anas

n d a a a d a s a □

BUY TWO DELICIOUS
MR. TONY SUBMARINE SANDWICHES (reg)

FOR ONLY >1.75 (and this coupon) SAVE M.35

I PIZZA A SUBMARINES515 W. Grond River (just west of Greyhound Station)

I One coupon per person NO DELIVERY EXP,RES H/I4/7S ■
| Pick-Up or Dine In Only 332 "861 I

SAVE *102® NOW
When You Order Your ULTRIUM
COLLEGE RING

Plus!... your choice of the following options when
ordering an ULTRIUM OR 10k GOLD RING!

• Imperial Cut Birthstones • Simulated Diamonds
• Sunburst Stones . Genuine Jade
• Genuine Tiger Eye • Genuine Earth Stones

•15 deposit required New *¥•* ovailoble

Hours 10-4 p.m.
Available at

LAST CHANCE
THIS TERM

IHiRFFJOMiS
I Division ot Carnation Company

NowcomesMiller time.

c.1970 Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wis.
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Mfy
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WILX-TV(NBC) (II )WElM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

Friday

9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) MarcusWelby, M.D.
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Sesame Street
(10) Jeopardy!
(23) Electric Company

11:00

(10) High Rollers
(12) Happy Days
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30

(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55

(6) CBS News 12:00
(6-12) News
(10) America Alive!
(23) Adams Chronicles

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) All My Children
(23) Freestyle

1:30

(6) As The World Turns
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(23) Infinity Factory

2:00
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Tele-Revista

3:00
(10) AnotherWorld
(12)Generol Hospitol
(23) Crockett's Victory

Garden
3:30

(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) New Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Munsters
(12) Star Trek
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) My Three Sons
(10)Oilligan's Island

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Bob Newhart
(12) Gong Show
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10) News
(11) Willie Tyson
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Pazzo
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

^12) Boxing
(ll)MSU Hockey
(23)Washington Week In

Review
8:30

(10) Who'sWatching The
Kids?

(23) Wall StreetWeek
9:00

(6) Incredible Hulk
(10) Rockford Files
(23) Congressional Outlook

9:30

(23) Visions
10:00

(6)World War II: G.I. Diary
(10) Eddie Capra Mysteries

10:30

(6) Carol Burnett & Friends

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30

(6) New Avengers
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Movie
(23) Soundstage

12:40
(6)Movie

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

2:00

(12) Movie
2:30

(10) News
3:40

(12) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton
SPONSORED BY:

»<
miMAY
with this comic!

New Pete's! Albert at MAC
under Moon's

PXNBALL PETE'S

f
t UWT A SAWIL AOOIfcAJCe / ")̂

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

28 Cobalt in
chemistry

29 Sei/e
31 Judgment
32 Bird ot crow family
33 Blue pencil
35 You and I
36 Roll of parchment

1 Horsdoeuvre
4 Tea genus
8 Whaler s visit

11 Adjective suffix

14 Social minimise 3'
12 Medmvalverse 39 taw*
18 line Eunpides
19 Samara is IsM 40 Slingy

j|j|00Hji 80I3HH

iisii lialll

!T—ms—rr—■ »—

T rsL^=Ufl
did III

mi

32 Indicate
34 Palm lilies
36 Tarn paste
38 Feast
39 Wayhouses
40 Soda
41 Alaskan mountain
42. Stack ol hay
43. Zinc, tor example
44 Samovar
45 Detected

SPONSORED BY:

' LIBERTY BELL PRESENTS:

TEMPTATIONS
Nov. 12at U»N(iS

7 & pm
Tickets 'K.ijlt

reservations: li'M-HWi
&

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

Friday. November 10. 1978

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

i'd tElu You
what kla/d of day
i had, But x

don't want to heap
about it aoain.

CAMPUS
p.77Ayillpi 3371377IA4AC r.,.nal Blnaar ,W''

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

PILLOW TALK
SPONSORED BY: FURNITURE Frondor Shopping Center

351-1767 Boon Bags *19.95

CHUCKLE
chuckle
chuckle,
CUTE.'

SAM and SILO ■

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker
SPONSORED BY:

WHY DO PEOPLE I DOHT HAv/E I JUST LIVE I LEAD A NICE D0NT Df?IN< Pf£uufiL.
CALL ME MUCH OF A ALONE IN THE CLEAN LIF6...60 DON'T SMOKE, FLOYD, THAT'S

FUNNY FLOYD? SENSE OF HUMOR QUIET WOODS TO BED AT NINE DONT AR6UE... WHAT THEY
I I I I I SHOULD CALL

BEETLE BAILEY
by MortWalker

KENNY RANKINS
Coming to Dooleys

THE OFFICERS
ARE LETTINS
SAR6E SIVE ALL
THE ORDERS
FROM NOW ON?
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WWI veteran recalls the origin of Armistice Day
BvKEVIN BOGGS

Sixty years ago today First Lieutenant
Carl Blanchard was severely wounded in the
Argonne Forest in France when a shell
exploded nearby.

The next day he uas in a hospital.
Moments before he was given a tranquilizer,
a nurse told Blanchard World War I uxw at
last over. Drifting off to sleep, he thought
she meant it was over only for him.
But it was over for everybody.
Although it has since been renamed

Vou-ran's Day. to World War I veterans
iikc Carl Blanchard, Nov. 11 will forever be

• Da-

First Lieutenant Carl Blanchard

Today the 85 year old Blanchard volun
tarry helps other veterans cut red tape as
t'ieid service director for the Lansing office
of the Military Order of the Purple Heart,

A vigorous man. he also participates as
one of seven members on the board of

managers of the State Veteran's Facility of
Michigan.
He took time out from his busy schedule

to briefly recall his part in the American
Expeditionary Force that went to Europe
under the command of General John J.
Pershing.
"There was a great spirit among the

fellows who had a lot to overcome in that
war." the affable Blanchard said. "There
was a great sense of patriotism, although
there was some griping."
A native of Maine, Blanchard graduated

as a first lieutenant in August 1917 from the
officer's training school at Camp Leon
Springs, Tex.
He trained a 400 person machine gun

company there and in June 1918, as their
"acting captain," he took command of them
in France.
Before the guns fell silent on the 11th

hour of the 11th day in the 11th month of
1918, Blanchard would join the ranks of the
117,000 Americans killed or wounded in the
Meuse Argonne offensive.
He spent Christmas in the hospital and

was not released until the following
February.
The mud he encountered along the

European countryside, created by the
hordes of men and the animal teams

transporting food and ammunition, sur¬
prised Blanchard a great deal.
Gas masks were worn with regularity

and the absence of antibiotics plagued the
wounded. The harsh peace treaty ham¬
mered out at Versailles by the "Big Four"
disappointed Blanchard.
"They won the war on the battlefield but

lost it at the peace table," he said.
Dubbed the "war to end all wars" by

Woodrow Wilson, Blanchard did not believe

it then or now.

"There are always new generations that
know nothing of war," Blanchard said.
"Succeeding generations must develop lead¬
ers endeared to humanity and who have
respect for the rights of all people or we

Blanchard feels WWI did, in part, make
the world "safe for democracy." He was also
able to glean one other benefit from an
atrocious war whose victims numbered
over 47 million.
"I think it cemented our country together

like never before," he said. "It healed all
wounds of the Civil War. Northern and
southern men were mixed in together all
over the country."

The mobility of society, Blanchard said
he believes, was given a strong impetus by
the American doughboys — or the infantry
— returning home from Paris.

The statuesque gentleman insisted that
the credit go to others who suffered
irreparable damage during the war.
"Many a man was torn to pieces by the

horror of war — not by the shells. No one in
the world can ever claim superiority," he
said.
In 1919 when he left the army, Blanch-

ard's salary was $166 a month. Like all
other veterans of that era, the government
saw to it he left the service with a paltry
$60 "bonus."

Blanchard came to Michigan in 1944 to
assist Gov. Harry F. Kelly in the establish¬
ment of the Office of Veteran's Affairs.

His office, part of the Veteran's Trust
Fund on East Michigan Avenue, is filled
with awards for public service and other
mementos of his part in the development of
this country in the 20th century.
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FREDDIE
HU6BPRD

FRIDAY, NOV. 10
7:30 pm

at emirs

WRRRINER flUDITORIUm
in Ult Pleasant

with special guest
CRLDERR

Tickets

&

00 reserved
seating

50 general
admission

Available in East Lansing
at Wherehouse Records II
and tonight at the door

SPECIAL
tr. 99

I

GRAND 1
OPENING
PRICE

THE
MAGNIFICENT

GYRO
Come to Giovanni's ... for our taste-tempting Greek
sandwich of delicious tender-cooked meats dashed with
onion, tomato and a zesty Greek cream dressing and rolled
up in golden brown pita bread. Yum! We make 'em fresh
anc' hot and ready when you are.

... A Greek Celebration
in every Sandwich

PIZZA
TTT

514 MICHIGAN
EAST LANSING

332-0839

The Audio Fretter
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\Controy'^10
Famous Branid Caaaatte

Technics
Semi-Automatic w/Stroba

PIONEER
SX-750 Racalvar

50 w ch. trom 20-20Khz with no more than

^rass
Dynamic Storoophonoa

So much quality sound
w Dolby twin VU meter:

T°1650 h 3d'9,C°U 'e $71 E~s^B3
0 01 °o THD. 2 tape monitors, debatable tone

§Lfir*229
for a low price' Excellent .

compact* adjustable
volume controls, coiled ■ ^0
cord Model K6-LC

k": " . ..

fWithY-vaWiDolbyi
nrn

Frontload Cassette Deck
Dolby Noise Reduction

is-™ *125
Model CS-702D

5-Band Starao Equalizer
Perfectly tune the sound ot your stereo
system to your exact tastes. 5-Band equalizer
has separate left and right
channel slide controls.
rack-mount type styling ~ M M
Model SS-1 ■ ■

, m n

n tv* i,LivM
, t f-1 ■

in sonic■ivy 2-Way, Portad
Kii ^--N Syatama

1G| *25..*hu
Low cost, super-sounding 2-way system with
8-inch high compliance woofer, 3-inch
tweeter, all matched in a tuned port cabinet tor
maximum efficiency. Model 469

aasamsB
UtfoBneor

ij W 1 Modal 100C
f \ 12", 3-Way

$89a.
A very popular bass-reflex system. 12-inch
woofer, separate sealed-back midrange,
special edge-treated high-frequency driver,
level controls. Room-shattering sound tor less
than you'd expect to pay1 Model 100C

rrrtF*1™
I J . O O 0 !!<);:;!! 0 0 I

Technics
200 Watt Starao Racalvar
100 watts ch from 20-20Khz with no more
than 0 04°'o THD, dual tuning meters,
sensitive FM tuner

S ,S, °°"er $OQQ
Model SA-700

CI T VU ?
rqvi

fwithA i / Mi
v'^.TVhi U

TEAC
Reel-To-Real wtDolby

7-mch reel deck wbuilt-in Dolby, touch-
control transport. 3-neads. source'tape
monitoring, large il- a^
Model A-2300SD M

ie a

^^^1 laKllXIl |V#

Ajoarax
AM/FM Indaah 8-Track

AM/FM stereo indash
radio with 8-track player, -

AM/FM slide bar. volume.
tone & balance controls, 1
dial-in-the-door design, 7 ^0^0
watts/channel. ID-400B.

™
iiiyxBll

UDC-eo Mln. Casaattaa
Ultra Dynamic 80-minute blank cassette
tapes are ot the highest quality for superior
recordings on all cassette a
recorders. Cases Only! 0|liy

Cm of 12

j;: AUDIO FRETTERi;
More Good Music For Your Money

LANSING
5827 South Pennsylvania Ave.

JUST NORTH OF THE 1-96 FREEWAY
394-3820


